
Silver Wolf 
Cafe opens 

Andre Varin 

The Silver Wolf Cafe and Amusements opened on Oct• 
ober 16 in the location of the previous Snack Bar. Andre 
Varin and Sylvie Girardin are the owners and Andre says 
they will be serving fast foods such as pizza and hambur
gers. The specialities of the restaurant will be home-made 
trench fries, doughnuts and pies. There is a section at the 
back of the restaurant for video games and a jukebox, and . 
space will be provided where local artists will be able to 
display their work. 

The restaurant will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 
p.m. Sunday through Thursday and longer on Fr!day and 
Saturday . In addition to Sylvie and Andre, they will be 
employi ng at least one adult and two or three students. 

Erickson discovers 
high grade gold 

"'Exciting high grade gold discovery has been 
made on Cusac Industries Cassiar Property." 

Erickson Gold Mines afld Cusac Industries Ltd. have 
announced the discovery of three new high grade gold 
bearing ,veins on property under option to Erickson 
Gold Mines near Cassiar. 

The Eileen South Vein has been located by trenching 
and partially defined by drilling. 'fhe strike length of the 
Eileen Sout h Vein as established by trenching is about 
105 meter (344 feet) to this date. This vein strikes rough
ly north-south and is parallel to and similar to the very 
high grade Dino Vein previously explored by Cusac. The 
Eileen South has an average grade on sur f~ce of0.306 oz. 
gold/ ton across a thickness of I meter. Diamond drilling 
co nfirmed the continuity of this vein with some minor 
fault offsets. 

Two of the th ree new veins , The Eileen and Eileen 
East, strike approximately east-west 'and are along strike 
from one another. Their combined strike length is ap
proximately 250 meters (820 feet). The Eileen Vein 'is 
exposed at surface by trenching and over a l meter aver
age thickness grades 0.693 oz. gold/ton cut and 1.60 oz./ 
ton uncut. Limited diamond drilling confirms a similar 
grade. 

The Eileen East Vein does not appear at surface. The 
preseni ore shoot has been explored by 13 diamond drill 
holes to date whose average grade is 0.681 oz. iold/ton 
cut and 1.749 oz. gold/ ton uncut over an average thick
ness of 1.87 meters (6.1 feet). The Eijeen East Vein is the 
strongest gold bea ring structure :,countered to date in 
the southern part of the Erickson Gold Glimp . 

NOTE : To obtain the cut values, all uncut values 
5reate r than 2.00 oz. gold/ ton have been cur to I.SO oz. 
gold/ton. Also, any intersections less than 1.0 meters 
in thickness are diluted to 1.0 meters (3.28 feet) before 
making any calculat ions. 

All three veins are open to depth and to some extent 
along strike. L'iamond drilling will continue until freeze -

An exploration access road is being constructed 
across Table .Mountain from Erickson to the Cusac proper
ty and work has begun on an exploration decline and cap
tive track level drift. 
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Frank Nitti retires 

Frank Nitti retired recently, after twenty-seven years with Cassiar Mining Corporation. Before leaving 
for their new home in Kelowna, Frank and Marvel were honored at many farewell parties. Here Adolph 
Penno is presenting them with a propane barbecue from their many friends and co-workers during a 
party held at the Community Centre. (for more see Page 4) 

Passarellquits N.D.P. 
Ah Passarell, M. L.A. for the Atlin Riding, resigned 

from the New Democratic Party on October 22. 1985 and 
crossed over to the Social Credit Party. 

History seems to be repeating itself. Passarell is serv
ing his second term as the M.L.A. for this far-flung riding. 
In 1979 he won the riding by a single vote when he defeat
ed Frank Calder, who had also been an N.D.P. M.L.A. for 
the riding before he· crossed over to the Social Credit Par· 
tv. 

Passarell says he made a decision to leave the NDP 
party because of differences in philosophy and because he 
feel~ that .Premier Bennett is a man with a vision. Pas· 
sarell had been known to express personal opinions which 
were contrary to the partv line and he had broken party 
ranks to vote with the Socred government on a bill to con-

trol doctors' access to medicare. In recent months it ap
peared a bid was being made from the Nass Valley area to 
challenge Passarell's nomination. Larry Guno. a native Ind
ian born in Aiyanish, was reported to be the challenger. 
He is a lawyer and has a practice on West Pender Street in 
Vancouver. 

Passarell could not be reached for a comment but 
Dave Brocklebank, president of the N.D.P. in the -Atlin 
constituency, says "The membership is going to have to 
get together and strengthen the party ." He doesn't feel 
Passarell cross ing over to the Social Credit will hurt the 
chances of the N.D.P. in the next provincial election be· 
cause he says "the s_upport is not for the man but for the 
party." 

Brinco Re-organization 
Brinco Limited and Dorset Resources Ltd. jointly an

nounced on October 10 the mailing to their shareholders 
of a master information booklet which explains the details 
of the reorganization of Brinco and · its subsidiaries, and 
Dorset, as previously announced. The reorganization in
volves the exchange of Brinco's preferred shares Series A 
and Se ries C for Brinco common shares and the sale of the 
oil and gas assets of Dorset to Brinco in exchange for com
mon and preferred shares of Brinco. Th is information 
package also includes a preliminary prospectus of Cassiar 
Mining Corporation (formerly Brinco Mining Limited), 
whose shares and warrants (Cassiar Units) wi ll be distrib· 
uted to all shareholders of Brinco and Dorset. 

A Cassiar unit wi ll consist of one common share of 
Cassiar and a warrant which entitles the holder, upon pay
ment of an exercise price of $ 1.25, on or before April 30, 
1986, to one fl ow through common share of Cassiar at a 
price of $1.24 per share and to Of!e Series II warrant at a 
price of $0.01. 

Two Series 11 warrants entitle the holder to an add· 
itional flow through common share of Cassiar at a price of 
$1.50 on or before April 30, 1987. 

Distribution of the Cassiar units will occur after the 
necessary approvals havi:: been received. 

The reorganizat ion is explained in step by step detail 
in the master inforffiation booklet. When the reorganiz
ation is completed: 
1. Holders of the 8rinco preferred sha res Series A will 

have received 40 8rinco common shares and 4 Cassiar 
units for each 10 preferred shares Series A held. 

2. Bricco will own 100 percent of Brinco Oil and Gas 
Ltd ., which will ha~e ~cquir~d al! the. ~ii and ~as_ a::,· 

sets of Dorset. 
3. Dorset will own 68.6 percent of the common shares 

of Brinco and 10,500,000 10 percent redeemable re
tractable preferred shares of Brinco. 

4 . 8rinco common shareholders wilt have received one 
Cassiar unit for every 10 Brinco common shares held. 

5. Dorset comrrion shareholders will have received one 
Cassiar unit for each 25 Dorset common shares held. 

6. Cassiar will have 6,529,878 common shares issued 
and outstanding, prior to exercise of warrants, of 
which 3,591,433 common shares (55 percent) will 
have been distributed to the shareholders of Brinco 
and Dorset. 

7. Brinco will own approximately 45 percent of the 
common shares of Cassiar. 

The management of Brinco believes that the adoption 
of the proposed reorganization plans treats all Brinco 
shareholders fairly. Wood Gundy Inc. has provi~ed an op
ini on to the directors of Brinco that the share exchanges 
and asset sale are fair and reasonable to the preferred and 
common shareholders of Brinco. 

The shareholders of Brinco and Dorset will be asked 
to approve the reorganization plan at shareholder's meet· 
ings to be held on November 1, 1985 at the Westin Hotel, 

Calgary, Alberta. Dorset, the largest holder of common 
shares of Brinco and the holder of 100 percent of the pre
ferred shares Series C of Brinco, has indicated that it in
tends to vote in favor of the reorgan izat ion plan. The im
plementation of the reorganizat ion plan is conditional on 
shareholder approval and the approval of the Supreme 

.~_s:;ourt~o_f NewfQundJand. 
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New Director of Curriculum arrives 
The Stikine School District 's new Director of Curr

iculum and l~struction has arrived and is busy visitjng the 
schools, meetmg the students and teachers and unpacking 
her books and belongings. Judith Knapp is enthusiastic 
about her new position and is fuU of ideas for the Stikine. 

She comes to us from lnuvik where she was the 
teacher consultant in a far-ranging d istrict of J 2 schools 
stretching from Saks Harbor on Banks Island in the north 
to Fort Franklin in the south. Her position there involved 
teac.her training and instructio n, course development, 
setting up programs for special needs students, arranging· 
workshop~ for teachers, and developing a professional 
resource library for teachers. She was in lnuvik for almost 
six years and before that taugh1 :it an Eskimo Center in 
Gjoa Haven in the central Artie. 

Judith's work has brought her into contact with 
people fror_n many varied cultures - Dene, Inuit, Metis, as 
well as white people from the R.C.M.P., the armed forces 
a~d goo~s and service suppliers. She has dealt direct!; 
with children who first came to school speaking no 
English, and is well versed in the problems of teaching 
and learning in a multi-cultural region. 

In commenting on her new job here Jud ith said, 
"I sec the Director of Curriculum and Instruction as a new 

. and different position, t9tally different from what Keith 
Lllnphear did. I won"t be evaluating teachers ... ] look at 
myself as a resource for teachers'. to help them with any 
problems they may have, say with student behaviour. 
course development. etc." 

She added, "I'm here for the students; they're num
ber o ne in my book ... l see myself as a support person ... 
I'm not here to criticize; I'm here to help." 

At the time of the interview Judith had only been 
in the d istrict for a week and had already visited Atlin, 
was heading out to Lower Post the following day, and 
then to Dease Lake for the opening of the new school. 
She's accustomed to flying in small planes in good 
weather and bad,and actually found the flight to Allin 
short compared to the longer distances she had to cover 
between communities in the northern N.W.T. 

Judith plans to spend a 10 1 of time right in the 
schools, "really getting to know the teachers and students~' 
she said. She'll be going right into the classrooms and talk
ing with the children, perhaps doing some mini-lessons 
with them, 

She said that the children in our district have been 
tested and the teachers know which students need special 
help, whether they be slow learners. bright children or 
children with learning disabilities. She will help the class
room teachers set up special needs programs. She hopes 
to develop ways for the children to receive one on one 

McDame Adit progressing well 
Cassiar Mine Manager Keith Jones reports the 

Mc Dame adit is progressing satisf.ictorily again aft er 
some problems were experienced around the 970 m 
advance. A ground fall occurred which caused the aband
o nmenl o f the headinfand loss of about 40 m of advance. 

Jones said. "A second heading was established and 
the adit has now advanced through the fa ult area and is 
into the serpentenite." 

The advance to date is· at about the JOJO m point. 
Jones added that some fibre is now showing in the ser
pentenite. 

Work on the Mcl>dme adit was expected to finish 
around t he beginning of November. 

Northern mine managers meet 
Managers from five no rthern mines met recently in 

Whilchorse to discuss mutual interests and concerns. 
Attending the meeiing were Keith Jones of Cassiar. Al 
Beaton of Erickson Gold Mines, Tom Dickson ~f United 
Keno Hill, Jack Devitt of Canada Tungsten and J im 
Bondesen of Mt. Skukum Gold Mine. 

The northern managers took the meeting as an op
portunity to say goodbye to Tom Dickson o f United 
Keno Hill who will be leaving the Yukon for a new mine 
in .OntariO. Ex - Cassiarite Tim Riord an will be going 
to United Keno Hill as the new manager there. 

The managers and t heir wives also travelled to Mt. 
Skukum mine outside of Whitehorse. The mill is under 
construction, with many of its parts coming from what· 
was the Plaza mill near Cassiar. After the construction 
phase the mine will employ about 60 people. 

School Trustee 
Elections 

If. ~ Sch_ool Board election is required in Cassiar, 
votmg will take place at t he Recreation Centre from 
~~- a.m. to 8:00 p .m . o n Tuesday, November 5, 

Anyone requiring information regarding advance 
polling please contact the School Board office. 

Judith Knapp 
assistance, possibly through tutors. or a system which 
would allow the teacher to work with the special needs 
child while her class is taught by someone else. 

Sl1c said, "I want to maximize the time we have the 
child ... l know there are many cutbacks but I feel we can 
do something with t he resources we have." 

In addition to helping the children she is also looking 
forward · to being a professional resource person for the 
teachers. Over the next few years she will be setting up 
a resource library of books teachers can use to help them 
with special problems. She said if a teacher is having 
problems with a slow learner, a gifted child or o ne who is 
having difficulties because English is a second language, 
''there arc tons of iJooks with ideas to help the teachers." 

She added, "I will be available to teachers on 
demand but when I leave I need to give them something, a 
reference to turn to after I have left their classroom ... The 

~e:~1~~;: :!:~l;ti::rt~:t{~:~~~:~~'~ators a re saying these 

There are other ways of helping teachers. Ms. Knapp 
hopes to do workshops in the schools. She also wants to 
capitalize o n the teac t1ers' strengths within the distric t. 

She sai,i , " ':·here are many teachers here who· have 
expertise in "'.!:ivus areas and nobody is using them." 
She wants to draw up a master list of teachers and their 
special talents for other teachers to use. 

Judith Knapp is looking forward to her new position 
in the Stikine School District and we'd like to say, 
" Welcome to Cassiar." 

Brinco Options 
Gold Property 

Brinco Limited has an option to earn a 70% iAterest 
in the Kerr gold propertv adjacent to the Lacana Mining/ 
Newhawk Gold Mines Sulphurets gold propertv. The Kerr 
property is located 60 km. northwesr of Stewart in· north· 
western B.C. Brinco wilt have earned its interest in the 
property by spending $150,000 prior to December 31 , 
1986; it is anticipated that these required expenditures 
will be made by the end of the current program in Decem
ber 1985. 

During late 1984, Brinco completed a geochemical 
soil survey over the p ropertv and defined a gold soil anom4 

aly in excess of 300 parts per billion with peak values to 
17,000 parts per bill ion (17 grams) over an a rea of 1 km 
by 1 km: Rocks of interest on the property a re silicified 
andesites with sericite/carbonate alteration. A prominent 
gossan is coincident to the geochemical anomaly. 

The 1985 exploration program commenced in late 
July and included t renching, rock and soil sampling, and 
geological mapping. 

To date, four gold minerali zed zones have been de
fi!led in bedrock w ithin the gold soil anomaly . Rock chip 
sampling in one zone has defined significant gold results in 
two separate trenches as tabluated below: 

TRENCH INTERVAL GOLD CONTENT 
(meters) (grams/tonne) 

11 6 .0 
3.89 

6 .0 
3 .39 

8.0 
4.16 

12 2.0 1.11 
6'.0 2 .05 

8.0 6 '.10{cut 
grade) 

The assays represent three separate parallel mineraliz
ed zones trending between t he trenches which are 25 me· 
ters apart. 

As t hese results are very encouraging, Brinco is contin· 
uing with further exploration, including diamond d rill ing 

Atlin constituency NDP to meet 
There w ill be· a maeting of t he N.D.P. members, 

Atlin constituency, in Dease Lake on November 23, 
1985, at 7:00 p.m. for the purpose of electing a new 
executive for t be party in this ridin". 

Parents Advisory 
"!"he Cassiar Parent Adviso.ry Council held a public 

meetmg in October to present the C.A.R.E. program on 
child sexual abuse to parents. The Stikine School District 
has requested parental feed back about C.A.R.E. They 
propose to in1roduce the program into t he curriculum for 
Grades Kindergarten thr~ugh 3 if parents and teachers 
a·gree. 

Both posi1ive and negative reactions were expressed 
at the meeting which featured a presentation o n C.A.R.E. 
by Sue Henderson of Dease Lllke. It appears that many 
p~rcnts are in favour of a program on child sexual abuse 
but there is concern over whether the C.A.R.E. program 
is the best one to present to our children. 

C.A. R. E. was developed in Surrey, B.C. by a group of 
concerned parents, teachers and R.C.M.P. 

The Stikine School District board has dec.ided to pre
sent the course first in Dease Lake and assess its success 
t here before a decision is made on introducing it into 
other schools. 

At the October 16th meeting of the Parents Advisory 
Council concern was again expressed over 1he cutbacks-in 
secretarial staff at both Snow ridge Elementary School and 
Cassiar Secondary School. The secretary at the secondary 
school_ goes home at 2:45 p.m. and there is no secretary at 
Snowndge after 3:15 p.m. Council member Darlene Ulr
den said she has received complaints from parents because 
nO one is at the secondary school to answer the pho ne 
after 2:45 p .lTI. She said many youngsters remain at the 
school until 5 :00 p.m. and if there is a family emergency 
those students c.annot be reached at the school by phone. 

A motion was passed that the Parent Advisory Coun
cil write a letter to the school board expressing concern 
over the cu1backs in secretarial time. 

The next meeting o f the P .A.C. will be November 6th 
at 7:30 p .m. at the Cassiar Secondary School. AJI -
interested parents are welcome to attend. 

R.C.M.P News 
Bruce King was charged with impaired driving on Oct 

ober 11 , after running into a build ing, running over a pic
nic table and eventually driving off the (Oad at the airport. 

Marvin Ouock was charged with possession of a wea
pon dangerous to public peace and assault against Jeffery 
Ouock on October 16. On October 21 he was also charged 
With breach of undertaking. · 

On October 1, 1985 $150.00 was sto len from a bunk
house room at Erickson. No charges have been laid and 
investigation is continuing. 

A rifle scope was stolen from a vehicle owned by 
John Van Damme. No charges have been laid and invest
gation is continuing. 

On October 11 , 1985, a t ractor traile r unit carrying 
produce from Seattle to Anchorage was forced off the 
road when it was cut off by a pick-up pulling a horse· 
trailer. This occurred south of the Dease Rive r bridge and 
only minor injuries were sustained by t he driver. However," 
damage to t he vehicle was estimated at approximately 
$50,000. 

There have been a number of bike thefts reported. 
The R.C.M.P. advise that bikes shou ld be locked or kept 
in the garage to avoid these thefts. 

In the period September 20, 1985 to October l3, 1985 
there were nine minor vehicle accidents reported. 

COURT NEWS 
Three juvenil;s pleaded _guii"tv to b reaking and ~ntering 
and theft under $200. These charges we·re laid after the 
Cassiar Secondary Scho ol was broken into o n July 2 al'ld 3 
1985. One of the juveniles was fined $ 25 and t he ether' 
t'NO were fined $50.00 each. 

JAN ET CREYKE pleaded not guilty t o charges of impair
ed driving. A trial will be held on November 28, 1985. 

The charges against ROBERT BON NER have been waived 
to Terrace. They are d riving a vehicle with undue care and 
attention and possession o f a narcotic for th~ purpose of 
tra~icking. 

MOE BEA~DOIN pleaded not guilty to unlawfully selfing 
liquor and his trial will be on June 19, J986. 

The trial of VICTOR WE LLS, wlio has been cha rged with 
sexual a"ssault, will be held on. November 28 , 19B5. 

KEVIN CAEYKE was charged with t heft of an auto, driv
ing while._ his license was under suspension, theft over 
$200, possession of stolen property, dangerous driving 
and impaired driving. These charges are in the process of 
being waived to Smithers. 

DALE R ITTER was found guilty of charges of impaired 
driving, driving without insurance and possession of a nar
cotic. These charges arose when he drove a motorcycle 
from the Cassiar Lounge to h is home on July 2, 1985. He 
was fined $300 o n the impaired charge, $300 on the driv· 
ing without insurance charge and $ 100 on the possession 
charge. His driver's license was suspended for 6 months. 

Cont 'd . on Page,J6 " 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
We were pleased to hear that Kathy McAndrews, an ex
Cassiarite, is recovering in Toronto, where she received·a 
new heart in August. Kathy says she hopes to be home in 
Mill Bay for Christmas. 

Rumor has it that the Lion's Club will shortly have a 
Lotto 649 machine in 10w11.I 

Does somebody at the Vancouver airport know something 
we don't? Seems fJOl long ago the plane from Fort St. 
John-, with a number of Cassiarites aboard, landed in the 
area where the lnternational flights land and a special 
gate was made a1·ailcible through Customs for the Fort 
St. John passengers_! 

Farewell l o long ~ time CaSsiar resident, Frank Cserey , 
who has moved to Austria. 

Don't throw away your magazines.I The Cassiar llospital -
would appreciate them. 

Cassiar readers of B.C Outdoors magazine were surprised 
in the October. 1985, issue to see articles of local imerest. 
Ray Wilson, a guide/writer from the Cranbrook area was 
in the Cassiar area hunting and fishing with Ciro and 
Manley Guarducci and did one article on Pike fishing and 
one on Manley bagging his first big game. Ray has worked 
at Cassiaras a T1UJchine operator. 

Congratulations 'to Pa·t and Bill 'watson who will celebrate 
their 28th wedding anniversary on November 15th. Pat 
and Bill were marn·ed in Brockville, Ontario. November 15 
/957. ' 

Wonder who can tell us how come Pierre Trudeau 's pic
ture !{loved from the Nitti -hallway to the rafters of the 
gartlg"e? T0ny sdys he had notl;ting io "do with it· he only 
put Flora in_the bathr~om. . 

in case you 're wohdefin$, Kerry, Peter is alive and well 
and expects ' to slop over in Vancouver for a few extra 
days in ea;1y November! Save up ku those extra chores 
forhi(n. - · 

Paul Guarducci (on the left) is shown receiving a medal 
aftef ·taking part in a 5 km. 'two' man relay race in Maeno, 
ltaly this summer. His individual time was rhe best in his 
age group out of 15 runners. A° couple of years ago Paul 
competed there. in a 18 'km. marathon and caine in J"rd. 

Se-.,eral years· ti$o ' ~e began a column ·in the Februar:y is
sue of the Cassia; Cour'ier.call!!d ''Wfihe are they now?" 
Any ex-Cassiarit~s _:. Wherei,er y ou may be - please drop 
us a linti at Box JOO, Cas"siar, B.C., VOC 1 EO so we can 
include it in this J,"ebruary 's issue. 

FAREWELL: 
nm, Fio~ Carew ~nd family, who have r11oved to Van
couver. Tim and Fiona were very actil'e in the commu11· 
ity and will certainly be missed. . 
Hilda a,:1d Gerry Cooper and family. I11ey are moving to 

Fo}t McMu"ay. 
Mr. & Mrs: Abdu Mimbuni, who ha~ve moved to Hazelton. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Edwanj,s 1-, To;,, is going to the Nor.thwest 
Territories to dril'e a mineshaft and Jean is going to Onta· 
aria to l'i~ir family. · 

Mr. and Mrs. Mimouni are shown here ·talking to Mr. and 
Mrs. Marques ar a farewell party given f or them and L<r 
thar Kutz by their co-workers. Both were presented with 
gifts ofjqde .. , 

Ex-Cassiari te 
Publishes" 
Book c• , , 

Karen IJark (righ1) • ' 
and her books (below) 

Two educational books, Language E-xperience with 
Child ren's Sto ri1:s and My Once Upon A Time Book, writ· 
ten and illustrated by Karen Clark, were publ ished in Cal
gary in 1984. These books use the Rebus - swle of using 
pictures instead of words and are used in Grades 1 and 2 
Resource Rooms (learning Assistance) in Alberta. Karen 
says "these books are written mostly for teachers but they 
can also be useful for parents". 

Karen is presently a Program Specialist with the 
~ocky View School Division, in Calgary. Prior to that she 
taught in the Yukon, Alaska and Cassiar for many years. 
Her last position in the Stik ine School District was Prog
gram Specialis1. 

Lothar Kutz Leaves 
Lothar Kutz, a long-time resident of Cassia"r, and also 

a long-t ime Lion, was honored a._t a " Roast" recently, 
prior to his leaving the area. Lothar had served in the 
Lion's organization locally at all executive levels and also 
as deputy · d istrict governor of District 49. 

Telegrams and letters were received from many areas 
of the District and gifts were presented from the Lions 
and Lioness Clubs of Cassiar. He is pla nning to settle on 
Saltspring Island and the good wishes of the Cassiar comm
unity go with :; ;;rt. - ... -.,.- _ ..... 

Ken Kethler (I.) presenting the special "Weinie King" 
trophy to Lothar Kutz at his Lions Club farewell. 

Ian Wong E~ters Law School 

Jan R. J. Wo ng, younger son of Mr. & Mrs. C. W. 
(Ralph) Wong has been successful in his application t_o law 
schbol and is presently attending University in Ontario. 

Ian was born in England and received most of his ed
ucation in Fort Nelson. 
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Erickson Creek Column 

Erickson is bursting with activity these days! As 
winter lays her snowy blanket over Table Mountain, 

Erickson's cfews are scampering to finish the explo ratio n 
access road between Erickson and the new portal on the 
(;usac property. Meanwhile t he miners on the Cusac site 

are drilling and blasting the portal in attempts to get 
underground there before winter cold becomes a problem. 
The diamond drillers are still pulling their core in a 
season expected to see the latest drilling in Erickson's 
history. T he surface crew is checking the waterlines and 
heat tape, and residents are putting away bikes and boats 
and anything they don't want buried under the snow! 

We've had lots of visitors this montJ,. The new Presi
dent and Chief Executive Officer of Erickson Gold Mines 
Ltd., Jean Pierre Januard, had an intensive tour of the 
mine, mill and surface operatio ns, as well as d iscussions 
with many of the key perso nnel at Erickson. He pla~ to 
visit the mine again in December. 

Also visit ing Erickson in October were the President 

of Total Eastcan Exploration Ltd., Jacques Le Chevalier 
and his wife Christine, of Paris, France. On September 12, 
1985, Erickson acquired all of the interests of Toial East-

Erickson also welcomed on site the new Vice Presi
dent, Mining, Vic Jutronich. He replaces Arthur F isher 
who has left the Company. J ut ronich is no stranger to 
the north . He worked at Whitehorse Copper from 1972 
to 1978 in the positions of mine engineer, assistant mana
ger and general manager. In 1975 he was appointed Vice 
President of the company. 

Around Erickson itself a successful Halloween Party 
for the ch ildren was held on October 26th . Many thanks 
to all the people who manned the various booths, cooked 
goodies and ran the Haunted Swamp! 

Now we're busy planning the chi ldren's Christmas 
Party, which will be December 15th at the Cookhouse. All 
children of Erickson employees are invited to attend. Par
ents, please be sure your children's names are known to 
the Recreation Committee: Pat Beaton, Diane Ball, Lor
raine Lanteigne and J im Whittacker. 

After a request by Erickson parents, the school bus 
hours have changed. The bus now leaves Snowridge Elem
entary School at 3: 15 p.m . and Cassiar Secondary School 
at 3:25 p.m. This brings the_ children home at least 15 min
utes earlier and helps a b it to shorten their long day. The 
morning bus hours remain the same. 

Ptarmigan 
Playhouse 

T he players arc waitinA in the wing·s, rehearsing their 
lines. T ~c stage crews arc scurrying about Llammering the 
last few nails. And the cooks are scrubbing potatoes and 

counting cutlery . 
Excitement is running high as the Ptarmigan Players 

prepare for their fi rst major theatrical production to be 
presented Friday and Saturday nights, November 8th and 
9th, at a Dinner Theatre for 100 each night. 

The evening includes a hot d inner, a serious pray, a 
comedy an<l a musical review. 

The · serious play, "To Burn a Witch" is situated in 
Salem, Massachusetts, and stars Shcilagh Best, Mary 
Camper, J une Evans and Ida Walters. The comedy, "The 
Uncertain Samaritan' ' , stars Eric Glyn - Jo nes and Betty 
Ann Prier. .The musical review. "Salute to Broadway" 
includes a large cast who will sing and dance to Broadway 
favorites . Members of the musical cast are : Chuck MolloY, 
Jim Gilpin, Walter Comper, Les Kurian: Norma Ray, Ida 
Walters, Shcilagh Best, Pat Borsato, Mary Comper, Ro bbie 
McCauley, Helen Billingsley, Eric Glen ., Jones, Lisa Ray, 
Katherine Lanteigne, Amy Eritkson,'r Jenny Walters, 
Devon Walker, Shelly Billingsley, Tracey Walker, Sheena 
Billingsley, Michelle Korhonen, Judy Walker, Lorrame 
Lanteigne; Cigie McG\ynn and Marg _Korhoncn who have 
been very busy p ractising the mllsic for the review. 

It al! takes place at the Rec Centre. Dinner will be 
served at 7 p.m. and the thea1re will begin when the dishes 
have bec,n taken away ! Onlv I 00 tickets are available 
each evening - so get your ticke.ts early! They may be pur
chased at the Rec Centre or from Lorraiue Lanteigne or 
Norma Ray ' and at the Cassiar Hair Design. See you there! 

One final note! 

He has completed four years towards a Bachelor of 
Commerce degree at the University of British Columbia 
and upon graduation. from law school will hold combined 
degrees of Bachelor of Commerce and Bachelor of Ulw. 

Ralph Wo ng, Jr., Ian's brother, winner of the Sir 
Mark Turner Scho larship in 1983 has already completed 
his Bachelor o f Science and is'prcsently in his second year 
of medical•school aFth:e -O~veisitY~f:8ritjil\,C911.11j(biii..._~-.... 

The Ptarmigan Players want to say a big thank-you to 
Sheilagh Best for bringing her associate, Kat.hy Federicci, 
to Cassiar for a fun -ftllcd Theatre Games night in October. 
Ms. Federicci is an experienced director in amateur thea
tre. During the games night she put the Players in various 
situations where they had to improvise. ln one situation, 
for example, one person would have to play someone's 
hands while another played the mouth! 

The evening was very successful and the Ptarmigan 
Pli()'-er,·klQ.k.. W~twt.P.ha~mg ~itrtilat<tVetits ih tM,fdlure .... ~: : 

l j 
) 
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by Pat Lewis BeatOn 

They'll be missed at the warehouse, the travel agency, c!!&art:Je{ ~ 4ranlt ,!}'(;ff i ernment supplied the liquor. In those days you ordered 
the bridge club and the curling rink (to name a few). &!' ______ ..... _________ '"! your1~0a~Z:i{;i:\~h~h~~~~~:~rank and Marvel served on 

~~~~e:nin~fat;~:Jr ~~:~~;~t ;~~s~; ~:~/:~] s~;0nJn~o~~:~~ the executives of many community organisations. Marvel 
lliey were "old-timers" to Cassiar and their contributions was the president of the PT A for several years. During her 

over the years have helped shape our commun{ty. :;~al::e :;~t~rr;/~~;s~~e~h~f~~; ~:~~ii~~ ~l~a~~~.p~:~ 
Frank arrived here in 1958, Marvel in 1960. They idem of the Contract Bridge Club. And she is will known 

met here and married in 1961 . for her excellent cooking. She has given courses on 
Frank left his native Italy shortly after the secorid Italian cuisine. 

~;;!~, ~artl~:\ai~ill~l~.h~:a;!;n:!e~,~~s:::htah:t ~!;\~~ Frank was on the executive of the Cassiar Commun-

worked as a radio operator on oil tankers sailing between ~v;t~; ;::e 1;:ai~~1:~ci;~;s~~;et;:ii:;rc~:~ ~~i~;e ~~:i 
~e~el~i~:1:n~n~ve~e~~~~u:iimt~;;~~-c~~ ;::;1~1[i:; tt:~:~ 20 years. Although Marvel was the first one in the family 
The unrest finally caused him to look elsewhere for a to curl it has become a favorite past-time of Frank's. He 
more stable home. has curled three times in the prestigious Johnny Walker 

Tiuough mining friends he knew in Chile he got the Bonspiel in Scotland where teams curl by invitation only. 
addresses of different Canadian mining companies and in Marvel and Frank organized the first fashion show in 
May. 1958, he came to Cassiar. Cassiar and Marvel has been in every one since (except 

He says, " I came directly up here from Chile .. .! when she was pregnant). Frank built the arches and Mar-
thought I was freezing to death!! I was the only one to vel helped train the models, calling on her past experience 
wear a parka in June!'' in Toronto and Edmonton. She had modelled for the 

The transition to Canada, Frank says, "was very, very Hudson Bay Company as well as on TV. Frank also model· 
very difficul! at first ." he was not accustomed to the ex- led in several fashion shows. 
treme temperatures or the language. However, after about In addition to their work and community comrib-
two years everything fell into place and he has enjoyed utions Marvel and Frank raised four children here. Jack is 
the time he has spent here. now an accoumant, lives with his wife and new daughter 

Marvel arrived in Cassiar in 1960. There were only Rita Lynn in Vancouver; Corinne trained as a nurse and 
17 single women here then. TI1ey worked in the lab, the lives in San Francisco; Xavier. who was born in Cassiar, 
office, the school and the hospital. Marvel worked in the is married and lives in Ladysmith where he works for the 
accounting office and the hospital. She was also the first Royal Bank; Porty, also born in Cassiar, currently works 
secretary at the school. which only went up to grade 7. as a butcher's apprentice at the Retail Store. 
Eighteen years ago she bought the travel agency and is Marvel said when her children were young you 
probably best known for her ·work there. couldn't even push a baby carriage because of the mud. 

She took over the agency, then called Phillips Travel, There was no snow removal in those days either. The 
and ran it from her home. Frank helped her with the snow was plowed onto the yards and at times it wasn't 
books. She worked with a typewriter and a crank calcul- possible to see out of the window because of the snow. 
arnr and if it hadn' t been for Frank's encouragement she There were no telephones and no TV. Canned TV was 
says she would have quit that first week! brought in in J 967 and ran for four hours a day. 

•·we sent someone to London , England. the very first Frank added it was a good place for families though 
week. And someone went to Texas .. .! didn't even know and_ the~ reminisced about the Voss, McKenzi;, Daum: 

~od:d~~t g~~:;y~hnee l~:g~:;~r~:;:~; :h::sl g:i:;t t~ui°;~d Dun, Tischler and other families that grew up here. 

took some courses. Vic Cheropita (a t CP Air in Watson Frank and Marvel Nitti will be missed in Cassiar. 
Lake) was a big help too," she added. They won't be modelling in the fashion shoWs or dancing 

Jct planes came to Watson Lake in the early 70's at the Firemen's Ball. Frank won't be handing out the 
but when Marvel first started her business people flew pri~es after the curling bonspiels. And Marvel won't be 
in prop planes. The fare was S72 one way to Edmonton, bidding slams at the bridge club. Even though we'll miss 
S77 to Vancouver and S2 I to Whitehorse. The fares them we do wish th'em the best of luck at their new home 
stayed the same for seven years. in Kelowna. May they have many days of ·sunsh.ine re· 

Frank worked at many different jobs within the !axing ~round their pool and recalling the "good ole days" 
company . He started as a labourer in the carpenter shop m Cassiar Country! 

19th Annual 

Firemen's Ball 
"A DANCING AFFAIR" 

with the new ballroom orchestra led by Gerry Adamos 

Guest -attraction: Evan Kemp 

Saturday, December 7, 1985 

AT THE REC CENTRE 

COCKTAILS - 7,00 p.m. 
DINNER - 8,00 p.m. 

DANCING 9:30 p.m. • I :00 a .m. 

TICKETS $25 per person - AVAILABLE FROM ALL FIREMEN 

DRESS SEMI FORMAL 

Limited to persons 19 years and older 
. :'~ble_I.{ese~a,tion Requested 

~ ,e~!!i~.t~~er 
-~ Box100.Casslar,B.C.,VOC1EO 

ADVERTISING RATES 
FULL PAGE $11 0 HALF PAGE $60 

Base Rate $5.00 per column inch 
O ~ ified Ads IO cents per word 

·*************************• 
: Northern Off-Road, : 
i< * 
: 4x4 Service : 
: PARTS AND ACCESSORIES : It\ ::::~~u I 
i< * 
i< * : ~ . : 
i< * +: "fJRES ... . Keep ·'em rollin' Jt 
i< When t ires are in need of replacing 01 repain * ! * f wh atever y o u r ti.re problems are : 

; you can depend on us Jt 

: 
8~~:~sYZ~:t ! . * 

: 778-7882 Vince Dick ! 
: 778 -7534 Brian Dick ! 
.f'•••**·********.1'1!'**·***1t1'1'*1r*# 
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ANGLICAN CHURCH NEWS Our Lady of Lourdes 
Mission 

Sunday 10:30 a.m. (Sunday School and Nursery) 
Holy Communion: 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays of the month 
f~orn ing Worship: 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month 
Bible Study: ToUrsday evenings - 8:30 p.m. in the 

Catholic Church 
Choir Practice: Thursday evenings - 7:30 p.m. in 

All Saints 
Rummage Sale: Second Wednesday evening of the month 

7:00 p.m. 
Home Bible Study: Wednesday evening; 7:30 p.m. in the 

home of Werner Schwunk, 301 Tagish 
For Baptisms, wedding; and confirmation contact the 

minister 

Minister: The Rev. Allan Studd 
Lay Readers: Marian Craft, Verna Knowles 

Life is really busy at All Saints' Church these days. 
All activities are in full swing and there is good atten· 
dance at our worship services. September saw the re·ener
gizing of the Church Community . October saw its contin· 
ued growth. For the Brassmouse family it is all too much. 
Zachary, Priscilla and their son Kendel have been some
what in shock. They have appeared pale and slightly 
cross-eyed. For the first time in their tenure at All Saints 
they have had to go scurrying for cover from time to time 
in order to avoid having their tai ls pulled by curious child-

. All is not unhapl)y for the Brassmice, however. It 's 
just that after such a quiet summer they had forgotten 
what the hustle and bustle of church life could be like. 
They enjoy having the company of the Minister, Rev. 
Studd, every morning as he works away in his office. 
Occasionally they join him for tea or coffee mid·way 

through the morning sharing Jid-bits of conversation they 
have picked up while nibbling away under the pews. 

,._ On Tuesday nights, Priscilla, who has a yen for the spirit
ual sits under the coffee table and listens intently to the 
Confirmation class discussing such lofty topics as sacra
ments, God, prayer, the Bible and the Church. She loves 
to keep her mind nimble with such interesting talk. On 
Thursday nights, Zachary comes ' out from the nest and 

· joins his rich tenor voice with those in the Church Choir. 
There was also the Community Meat lately, where all of 
the Brassmice family thought they had reached heaven. 
Tables were loaded with such food that it easily rivalled 
a Saturday evening at the Cookery and the Brassmice 
could be seen scurrying from one dish to the next making 
sure 1:hat they got a nibble from each one. Kendel, who 
has not learned the finer art of constraint, let alone good 
manners, settled in the midst of a delicious cream puff 
and had to be dragged out kicking and screaming by his 
tail. There wCre · many loud squeaks and exclamations 
heard from the nest later on that evening. 

Sunday is best of all. In the early hours of the 
morning the Brassmice line·up in front of the organ and 
listen meditatetively while the organist performs a concert 

·,-~;~.:h;e:h;;:;~~:J s~ht~iti:ieft~~ate9!~{ti~1 -{itf::. 

After the initial gathering of the people, the t1rst hymn is 
sung and once again Zachary's clear sweet tenor can be 
heard from under the minister's prayer desk. Equally he 
forms perfect counterpoint with Kathleen and Ena 
as God is praised in the Gloria, that ancient lovely hymn 
of the Church. 

The whole family listens reflectively to the readings 
of scripture. Their big moment comes when Marian 
brings out her brown bag and three brassy mice can be 
seen streaking for the Chancel steps to see if they can 
guess what's in the bag this week. Kendel did not apprec
iate the one about the sticky tape, for the next time he 
got his tail caught in the door, Zachary and Priscilla tried 
taping up his mouth. It stuck terribly to his whiskers 
and Rev. Studd had to help pull it off. When it is t ime for 
Communion the Brassmice family is there at the Altar 
Rail waiting to receive their blessing from the minister. 
Then the children all leave for Sunday School in the 
Church Hall and Kendel was once caught scampering cut 
with them. He was seized and carried back by his tail 
into the Church. The danger of cats outside the Church 
is just too great for little brassmice to venture out. So 
after the Sermon and another hymn the Brassmice join 
with the Adult congregation in a cup of coffee while 
they discuss what a spiritually satisfying morning it 
has been . 

The Brassmouse family have had many other adven· 
tures, but they will be related in other columns. For now 
they are looking forward to another Community Meal on 
November 24th, baptisms oil November 3rd and that 
best season of all - Advent, with all of its lovely trad· 
itions and ceremony which tell us about the comi11g of 
the Christ Chi ld. By Rev. Studd 

SUNDAY EUCHARIST: 
Saturday evening 7:15 p.m. 
Sunday morning 11 :00 a.m. 

5 :00 p.m. Good Hope Lake 

WEEKDAY EUCHARIS1 
Monday to Friday I0:30 a.111. 

Mondays:6:30 p.rn. - Religious Education for children 
course 1 to6 
for higher grades : Sr. Claire Murphy 

Thursdays:8 :00 p.m. - Bible study for adults at the hall 
Saturdays:4:00 to 5 :OOp.m. · Sacrament of Reconciliation 

DENTAL 
DEN 

"Welcome, Stan! " The dental staff is happy to 
announce a new associate to our clinic. Dr. Stan Hein· 
richs has joined our northern team from Vancouver. 
He will be working primarily in the Dease Lake office -
but will travel to Cassiar one or two days a week, prob
ably Monday or Tuesday. We hope you enjoy it here, 
Dr. Heinrichs! 

Halloween is over but there probably is still a lot of 
candy around your homes. Here's a word of advice on 
treats - the most damaging candies to teeth are the ones 
held in the mouth for a long t ime, or sticky ones such as 
sugary gums, toffee, suckers and hard candy. Things 
that are eaten quickly such as plain milk chocolate have a 
shorter duration or have less chance to "attack" teeth 
and are therefore somewhat a better choice. 

Snowridge Elementa;y has been offered a dental 
education program through our office. It is to include 
grade 1 to 6 and will involve three sessions per class which 
will be spread out through the.sch~! year. Each student 
will receive a tooth brush and hopefully save iJ at school 
to use again. The classes will be notified ahead of t irrie 
as to the oncoming visit as a reminder to locai:e their 
brush or have one from home to use in the lesson. The 
discussions in class will cover cleaning teeth and eating 
habits - with displays of study models etc. We hope this 
program will be a success and can continue in fol lowing 
years. Parents are encouraged to follow up at home and 
give us some feed-back too! The numbers to call for more 
information are 778-7369 - Marilyn, or the office 778-
7202. A special THANKS to the teachers and staff for 
allowing their students to participate! 

Next month in the "Dental Den" a brief report on 
some new dental procedures available in modern dentist ry. 

KEEPSMIL ING I 

I ~nual ~bristmas· ~ea 
'"'111'~ hosted by0~he ladies .._..Ji p,. . 
~ ltlll ~aints ltlnglican <ICburcb ~ 

& 
<l!mr JLabp of Jl.ourbes <ICatbolic <lbutcb 

will be held on ,,,,.,,, 

.ffribap 11Bece~_er 6tb at Z~Op:m. ~ 
<ICome anb ·om m tbe carol smgmg . 

. · ·~ 
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ANSCOMBE-DICK WEDDING 

red by a finger tip veil held in place by a white satin cap 
decorated with a '/Jery special bouquet of silk daisies, 
yellow roses and baby's breath on a white crocheted fan 
made by her maid of honour, Lenore McArthur of Cassiar. 
Bridesmaids Michele Anscombe, a niece, Marvel Knuds· 
lien, and Melinda Dick, a niece, were gowned identically 
to the maid of honour in long yellow gowns and ca"ied 
parasols decorated with silk daisies, roses and white 
streamers. The lirtle flower girl, Holly Ann Dalry mple 
wore a yellow gown with white lace over top and satin 
n"bbon trim accented with yellow flowers and carried a 
basket of silk y ellow and white roses and daisies. • 

The groom and his auendants were attired in grey 
suits. nie groom wore a Lily of the Valley, Forget - me -
not and baby's breath boutonniere in his lapel. The best 

man, Brion Dick, and ushers Raulie Holman, Don Larson 
and Duane AnsCombe wore yellow roses in their lapel as 
did little ring bearer, Michael /,arson who carried the rings 

!'I on apillow. 

Mother of the bride, June Holman, was beautifully 
gowned ·in a dusty blue crepe chiffon street length dress 
accented with peach colored roses. She wore navy acces
sories. 

Picturesque Simmons lake was the beautiful and 
scenic setting where D"ebra Anscombe and Vince Dick ex
cha111!ed their wedding vows 011 August 17, 1985. 

A reception followed the ceremony at the Cassiar 
R ecreation Centre where 60 guests toasted the new bride 
and groom. The bride and groom danced the fi.rst waltz 
to the music of "Dearly Beloved". Gueti_ts arrived f rom 
Camb,.ridge, Ontario and Calgary, Alberta. 

Gary Swift officiated.at 1he unique ceremony where 
rhe bride, a picture of beauty, and her auendanrs were 

escorted by boat across the lake to the dock. Ihere 
awaited rhe groom and his attendams. The bride was 
given in marriage by her eldest brother, Robert A~scombe, 

Debra chose for her special day a lovely wlnte floor 
length gown of chiffon over satin. The gown Was accen-

The happy couple plan on residing in Cassiar and 
would like to thank Reg Duke, Master of Ceremonies, 
Gary Periord for catering the reception and A ndy Bisson 
for the use of his boat. Also thanks to all those who 
helped out in any way. 

STEADMAN - WYLIE WEDDING 

Remembrance Day 
Monday, Nov. 11 

The exchange of vows between 
Kerri Steadman and Tim Wylie rook 
place at the couple's cabin at Boya Lake 
on A ugust J 7, /985. 

Kerri and Tim's witnesses were the 
bride 's sister, Lisa Prosser and Frank 
Nuyens. Gary Swift officiated at the 
ceremony. 

Out of town guest were Dan Wylie 
of Edmonton and Jody, Lynda and 
children from Rainbow Lake, Alberta. 

The surroundings were casual and 
everyone was dressed comfortably for 
the , occasion, including the bride and 
groom. . _ 

Friends and relatives en/oyed a bar
becue after the ceremony. 

WEAR A POPPY. 

btovem6er .30 Iii 
at-

J'Ke cff!ec <Ben/re J-.3p.m. 
RAFFLE 

I ST PRIZE - DOLL CARRIAGE 

2ND and 3RD PRIZES TO BE ANNOUNCED 

1ICKETS - $2.00 EACH 

DOOR PRIZES SPECIAL TABLE FOR CHILDREN 

DONATIONS OF HANDICRAFTS - KN!TIING, SEWING, CROCHETING, 
OTHER CRAFTS AND BAKING WILL BE GREATLY APP.REC!ATED' 

FOR FUR'l'iiER I1~t'ORMATION PHONE JOAN HABJAN AT 778-7363 

... ~pital 
Z~:»penings· 

When ·medications arc prescribed to a certain individ
ual by a doctor, many factors are taken into consideration. 
Too often prescribed medications are shared by family 
members or friends . Sometimes medications are not com
pletely used and are kept in the cupboard for the next 
iime "the fl u rolls around' '. Wc'rC not talking about 
drugs purchased from the store shelf but prescription 
medication such as antibiotics. Sharing medications and 
re-using them at a later date is a dan~erous and unsafe 
practice. Some drugs expire in a short period such as 
liquid antibiotics. Please take the time to carefully read 
and follow all the instructions on your medication labels, 
not share prescription drugs with others, not even 
family members. Discard all unused portions of prescrip· 
tion drugs if not taken within the time frame outlined. 
Periodically check your · medication cabinet and discard 
those store bought drugs which have expired. Never 
dump pills into the gatbage. bl.It flush down the toilet or 
down the sink. Any questions regarding your medications 
will be ghidly answered by the pharmacy nurse on duty or 
your Doctor. Know what you are taking and why. 

Dorothy Bellou is our new relief nurse at the hospital. 
Dorothy arrived in Cassiar the end of September fro_m 
Delta and is full of enthusiasm for the north. Her social 
calender is rapidly filling up and she's detemiined to try 
just about anything Cassiar has to Offer. So welcome and 
good luck with your adventures in the north. 

There has been some controversy over the hospital'S 
outpatient department user fee and as a result a policy 
has been enforced. Any patient seen after clinic hours, on 
weekends, and holidays will be charged a S 10.00 user fee. 
Patients not having an appointment' during clinic hours 
and feel they must see the doctor will also be charged the 
$10.00 user fee. Treatments carried out. in the emergency 
department which cannot be done in the Doctor's office 
will be charged the SI0.00 user fee . Tiris includes such 
procedures as wart removal, mole removal, cast applica
tion etc. Pollow up procedures such as suture removal 

,and dressing changes will not be charged an additional 
S!0.00. It is unrealistic to expect everyone who arrives as 
an em~rgency to have in his wallet the $ J0.00 and we will 
certainly not ask for payment in advance of treatment. 
'n1e hospital sees an average of 800 emergency patients a 
year. The Ministry of Health has established the user fee 
to supplement the income of local hospitals and to curtail 
the over use of emergency room facilities by non-emer
gency patients. If you need to be seen at an emergency 
the service is there but be prepared to pay the user fee. 

New-:~--
Arri vnl'fii:'. 

BORN TO.· 

Gayleen and P. J. c011nolly, a son, Brenddn Williaffl, 
JO lbs. 13 oz. on September 15, 1985 in Dawson O etk 
Hospit"al. · -~ . ·~-. -· ~ • ·- ·-

Lisa and Ed Specht, a son Jona,t /Jilrt 1William, 8 lbs. 9 Oz. 
on September 30 in Vancouv;r . . , I'" 
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In and Around Snowridge Elementary School by David John 

CANADIAN TESTS OF PHYSICAL FITNESS 

Last sp~ing children at Snowridge participated in the 
Canadian Tests of Physical Fitness. The awards were 
made last week. Of special note were the six students 
who earned Excellence Awards in this program. They 
were: Janice Coran ; Bradly Creyke; Kristina John; Steve 
Tates : and Steve Vidovic. Great Work Kids! 

COMPUTER CLUB 

Mr. Keith Kroeker and Mr. David John arc organizing 
a computer club for children in the grade four through 
grade eight range. The club is intended to provide time 
for children in this age range to explore computers be
yond the time possible in school. The activity will com
mence on October 26th aild end on December 14. 

Snowridge School has a fairly good collection of 
hardware and software. This will be available for use by 
club members. The activity will operate each Saturday 
morning between the hours of 9:30 and noon. The only 
requirements for membership in the club are that the 
participants be interested; adhere to the rules o f safe 
equipment usage; attend all sessions and be in grades 
4 to 8. · 

Children who are interested in this activily should 
contact either Mr. Kroeker or Mr. John before Thursday, 
October 24. Since membership is limited to tcn' becausc 
of the numbers of computers not all children will be able 
to participate. As vacancies occur in the event that 
children drop out, other children will be invited to join. 
If there is sufficient interest and the first session is suc
cessful it is intended to run a second session in the new 
year for a new group of children. 

Kids: if you're interested, let us know. 

(ALENDAR 

Oct 16 First Report Cards issued 
Oct 31 Halloween : come back to school safely! 
Nov 8 Grade 6 assembly 
Nov 11 Remembrance Day: school closed 
Dec 6 Second Report Cards issued • 
Dec 11 Parent interviews (12:00 · 6 :00) 
Dec 20 Last day of school before Christmas 
Jan 6 School opens 

DENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM 

The Cassiar Dental Office and Health Unit are spon· 
soring a Dental Health Program in Snowridge Elementary 
this,year. The program will be pres.ented to all grade one 
through six students by Ms. Marilyn Whitney. She will 
provide instruction in flossing, discussion of dental visits, 
and proper nutrition. Each student will be provided with 
a tooth brush at the beginning of the program which will 
be kept at school for daily ·use and use with the oral 
hygiene inst ructor. ._ 

It is the goal of this program to promote proper 
dental habits. If you have any questions about the 
program please feel free to contact either Mr. D. John at 
778-7410 ~r Ms. Marilyn Whitney, the oral hygiene instruc
tor a t 778-7369. 

PARENT ADVISORY MEETING 

The Parent Advisory Committee held an open meet· 
ing at Snowridge on October 9th. The meetings purpose 
was to allow the community t0 discuss. and express its 
views on the .CARE Program, a proiram desig.ned to at
tack sexual abuse of children. The program was presented 

to the community of Dease Lake. Ms. Henderson fielded 
mll.ny questions from the audience. In the end no de· 
cision was asked for by the meeting's organizers as the 
School District has decided to defer action on this pro· 
gram until next Spring. 

Any one who wishes to express their feelings about 
this prOgram should contact any of Cassiar's or Good 
Hope Lake's Trustees, Mrs. Pauline Snell, president of 
PAC, or Mr. Keith Lanphear, Superintendent of Schools. 

THE NATURE OF THINGS 

The Ministry of Education wishes to bring the new 
television program,"The Nature of Things", hosted by 
Dr. David Suzuki to your attention. The Ministry of 
Education feels that the program will present a number 
of topics of interest to children (and even grown ups!) 
on science and ecology themes. For your infom1at ion, 
the program is aired on CBC on Wednesday evenings at 
8:00 PM starting on October 9th. 

THE GRADE ONE ASSEMBLY 

On Friday, October 11 th, the grade one class of 
Mrs. S. Vickery presented Snowridge School's first as
sembly of the year. If the reactions of the parents and 
students in attendance was any indicator, the grade ones 
charmed their audience. Well done, kids!" 

Mr. Gord Becket spoke to the assembled students 
about fire safety. It was Mr. Becket's hope that all the 
households in Cassiar participated in National Fire Safety 
Week and reviewed how to safely evacuate their houses 
in the event ofa fire. 

As part of a conJest sponsored by the Cassiar ~ire 
Department , students mapped their houses and decided 
how to escape in the event of a fire. All participants 
entered their names in a draw to become Honorary Fire 
Chief for a day. The winner was Riky Bilodeau. On 
Wednesday, October 18th Riky and Mr. Becket went to 
the cookery for lunch and then toured the Fire Hall. 

Also at the assembly we held the first Good Show 
Draw of the year • 85 students w_ere nominated by their 
teachers. Two winners, Jackie Roblin and Aarron Ander
son, each received a Snowridge Good Show Cap. 

ROAD SAFETY 

Winter has arrived at last , if the white stuff on the 
ground is any indication. In preparation for more snow 
and heavy plows on the school's drives, the bicycle racks 
have been put away for the winter. For this reason but 
mostly because of the slippery road, conditions. parents 
are asked to erlcourage their children to leave their bikes 
at home uniil Spring comes again. 

Snowridgc has a crowded parking lot. This is es
pecially the case in the mornings when children are walk· 
ing up the driveway and congregating in front of the 
school, parents are dropping their children off, and the 
school bus is arriving. Parents who must drive up the 
school's driveway arc asked to be especially cautious now 
that the slippery weather has returned . Parents who must 
come into the school in the mornings are asked to avoid 
parking their cars in the path of the school bus. The bus 
must make a loop around the parking lot if it is to get into 
and out of the parking lot without dangerous backing 
up. Thank you for your cooperation, , ................................. ~ .... . ...................... ............ . ... ................................. , 

: Now Offerin g A Special • • • • • i ~ Double Your Pleasure ~ f 
i ~ Double Your Sun : 
1 This Special is a lmost double for .the price of on e I. 
f REGULAR FULL TAN PACKAGE: was 8 ses, 
+ Persons under the age of sions, total time I SO minutes for $79 .00 l i Louise Vari n , NOW : . 19 must have parent s + 
: 337 Bateman Street consent. . SPECIAL FULL TAN PACKAGE: now 11 ses- t 
: 778- 7 860 sions which includes 3, 30 minute sessions, total 1 

It ·-, . . -~,~,!~,: , :;;.;; ;~~~::~~s, for $80.00. This gives you an ~r~!'.; :ii+ 
THE NEXT BEST THING IS 93 ,000,000 MILES AWAY ~ ..- <;, 

REGULAR PRE-VACATION PACKAGE: was 6 
sessions, total time 100 minutes for $53.00 

NOW 

i SPECIAL PRE-VACATION PACKAGE: 7 ses- + 
sions which includes 2 • 30 minute sessions, total t 

+ time , 160 ininutes for $53.00 

i -''1~- REGULAR STARTE:+:KAGE: S sessions, ~\' i. : ! ) total time 75 minutes for $40.00 \~ + 
t ~\~ NOW ,,._ t 
: SPECIAL STARTER PACKAGE: 6 sessions jf : 
: total 105 minutes for $40.00 : . .......................................... . 
•: The Wolff tanning system is light years ahead of any competitor. FREE 10 MINUTE SESSION :. 

It provides the perfect balance of the sun's rays. So after only eight Just cut out this add and bring it in to ' •1 20 minute sessions, you11 Iook like you 've spent months in the tropics. : 
J'he Wolff System is the world's number One choice. And it's the SUNRISE SOLARIUM : 

only tanning system we use. So for a deep, dark, healthy-looking tan, That's AU + 
give us a call. We've got the closest thing to the sun itself. . . . • .t 

:_t. .••.• · ~·. ~ •••••••• ............ . . ..-....... ........................ ... ~ ..... .:.. .. , • .e;..e. ... ~·~· ....... 4 
IL~=-=:...!.........!~:......... ............................................................................................................................................................................................. _______ _.,1.. _____________________________ ~ _ Jr' 
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THE C2BBKERY 
Open Weekends - Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

Friday Dinner - 8 p.m. to Midnight 

Saturday Lunch - n:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Dinner - 8 p.m. to Midnight 
Sunday Lunch- ll:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Dinner- , 8p.m. to 11 p.m. 

VISA accepted Reservations for Dinner are requested. 778-7865 

-- ,....._~ 

LES HORS D'OEUVRE 

SA UMON DU B.C. FUME 
smoke salmon served on lettuce with cream 
cheese and horseradish 

COCKTAIL DE CRAB ES DUNGENESS 
Crab with a tangy cocktail sauce 

HUITES DE ROCKEFELLER 
Poached oysters on a bed of spinach, 
chopped shallots with a touch of Pernod 

LES POTAGES 

TORTU£ XERES 
TUrtle soup wit.h sherry ancf cheese straws 

BISQUE D'HOMARD 
lobster bisque with brandy 

SOUP£ A L 'OIGNON AU CRATIN 
A LA FRANCAISE . 

french onion soup with a flaky~ mozzarella 
cheese topping, baked 1· 

J TALIA/V PASTA 

LINGU!NflTALIENNE ' . , 
linguine with cream cheese sauce: gratme 

FETTUC!Nl VERT A LA BOLONAISE . 
Green f ettucini in a meat sauce. 

LES POISSONS 

SCAMPI PROVENCAL£ 
scampi sauted wi{h white win~. to~to~s. 
garlit and shallots, served on-a bed.of rrce ,, ·, 

COQUILLiS ST. JA CQUESMORNA Y 
scallops poached in white wine, laced with 
creamed theese sauce'. ,srrve~1 ~n !_h:, scallop shell 

HOMARD THERMIDOR 
lobster in a cream~sauce With cheeserihd •· ~ ~ "';.'. .... 
mustard and brandy, put back in the half shell 
and glazed 

.., 
LES ENTREES 

CARRE D 'A GNEA U DIJONNA!SE 
rack of lamb, roasted with herbs and dijon 
mustard · · 

SUPREME DE VOLAiLLE A LA KIEV 
Stuffed bone~ess chicken breast with herb butter 

~;-.,, .'.'•,'{ t .;,11 _I .,,',.,.\ 

I/?fi'tff.ffgsDE BOEUF AVE;c Q(JEQUE 

8 oz. tenderloin with broiled lobster tail, lemon 
·bu tter· : . -· . -, .- ~-~;· -'-!- : : ' ' 

T.f!URNEDOS, ROSSl('l,J:,., ,' 1,;,:/1 , 
8 ·oz. ft/et of beef wrapped in bacon, sauted in 
butter, Joie gras on top, coated with madeira 
sauce · '· · "', ,, · · 

Enjoy a pre-dinner cocktail and dine by c11ndlelicght in the 
newly ~renovated .Dinning Roo,m -- . 

Pteasant · background music will be supplied by local pianists fro.ni time . to time-
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THE eeeKERY 

TAKE OUT SERVICE: 

Beginning November 4th 7 Days A Week· 
11:30 a.m. - through 12:30 midnight 

Telephone or~ers: 778-7865 

TAKE OUT MENU 

CHINESE FOOD (Phone In Only) 
Shrimp Fried Rice $2.50 

Egg Rolls (2) $ 1.50 

· BBQ Pork Spare Ribs $3.25 

Chicken Chow Mein . $4.50 

Sweet and Sour Pork (6 ) $3.50 
: -, - 'i ' ~-----------------------------------r-

PIZZA (12 inch) 

Plain; c:heese with tomato $10.00 

Shrimp ,$12.00 

Combination $12.00 

Pepperoni $11.00 

Ham and Pineapple $ 11 .00 

Deluxe $14.00 

i ' --~-----------~---------------------~~ 
1 ,;1 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Fish and Chips - 2 pieces $3.50 

C::heeseburgerwith French fries $3.50 

, ' ... Pl~in bu;ger'~ith French fries $3.00 

_·· Deep fried chicken with French fries - 3 pieces 

- Deep,fried prawns w ith French fries - 6 p ieces 

Dee~ fried seafool;i with French fries - 9 pieces 

'' '· French fries ( 25 extra with gravy) $ 1.00 

. · Hot Dog w ith ·french fries $ 1.50 

Chicken Bucket - 9 pieces $6.50 

Cliickery Bucker - 16 pieces $ 12.00 

$5.00 

$8.00 

$8.50 

Milkshake - strawberry, vanilla, chocolate, banana · $ 1.56. . . 
'·" Coffee $.75 Milk $.75 
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In and Around Cassiar Secondary School by David Hogg 

There have been many activities around Cassiar Secondary 
School in the past month . But first, to fill in some missing 
names from the last communication. David Madore placed 
first and Jon Wurtak placed third in the cross country run 
in Dease Lake on September 14. Belated congratulations 
to David and Jon. 

The Cassiar Student Society (CSS) elections yielded an ex
ecutive consist,jng of President David Madore, Vic~-pres
sident Robbie McCauley and Treasurer Jacqueline Molan. 
The CSS has been very busy hosting a great variety of act· 
ivities for the student body. The grade eigh t slave auction 
was very popular with the grade 9, 10, 11 and 12 students 
The "slaves" also had a good time as they were subjected 
to rigors of initiation. The Init iation Dance was very suc
cessful with 75% of the student body attending. The grade 
eights were subjected tQ more rites of initiation and c~n 
hardly wait for next year's initiation activities. David 
Duke and Manley Guarducci provided "the tunes" to an 
appreciative and enthusiastic audience. Many thanks to 
the students who worked at the dance and to the teachers 
who provided supervision and da nce lessons . 

The CSS is operating a canteen during the noon hour and 
after school. TI1e sales are gratifying to Jacqueline, who 
seems to be spending a great deal of her time counting 
money. The CSS hopes to purchase a fridge to expand the 
diversity of products sold. 

On October ! Ith the CSS met wit h Mr. David Conway 
from ICBC to discuss traffic safety and ways in which the 
CSS could become involved in a traffic safety program. 

TI1e October 18th pre-Halloween Halloween Dance fea
tured an air band competition, as well as prizes for the 
best costumes. Look for a more detailed account of the 
evening in the next issue. 

Grade 9 students will again be participating in a student 
panel on CBC Radio. One student each month will be in
volved in a conference call with ot her secondary students 
from the region. TI1c topics for discussion will be chosen 
by the students and will be aired on Deborah Walker's Fri· 
day afternoon radio broadcast. These broadcasts will be· 
gin on November 7th. CSS st udents will be on the pro
gram once per month. 

Cassiar's Volleyball Eagles have been busy with practices 
over the last month . Ms. McCargar is planning at least one 
activity for the players involving some travel and outside 

Moth have been helping Ms. McCargar with the Junior 
Eagles Volleyball practices. 

Ms. Tavener's grade 11/12 Foods and Nutrition class have 
been providing hoi lunches at vei-y reasonable prices on 
Friday noon hours. Highly recommended for those who 
"'need-a-break" on Fridays. 

The snow is upon us and with it the inevitable winter 
boots. Students should have a pair of shoes that can be 
worn at school as the boots will be left in the boot racks 
during the day . A reminder that boots should have name 
tags or names written in a conspicuous location on or in 
them to minimize confusion when students dash home to 
do their homework at the end of the day."Continuing on a 
clothing theme, the lost-and-found is growing. If your son 
or daughter is missing clothing remind them to check out 
the box by the office. 

Parents are- asked to reinind pupils to keep to the sides of 
the street when walking to and from school. Motorists are 
asked to exercise extra caution when students are on or 
near the roadways. 

On November 8 there will be a Remembrance Day 
Assembly. 

l'enn one is drawing to a close and with that report cards 
are soon to follow. Reports will be sent home on Friday, 
November I 5th, with parent·teacher interviews held on 
Wednesday, November 20th between 2 - 4 p.m. and 7 -
9 p.m. Parents requesting interviews are asked to contact 
Mrs. Evans at 778-7367 to make thei~ appointments. Just 
a reminder that parents are free to make appointments 
with teachers at any time. Office hours for telephone con
tact with the school are from 8:30 - 11 :SO a.m. and 
12:50 - 2:45 p.m. 

SLAVEDAY 

q:impclition. Nelson Hartman, Robbie McCauley and Pat these days!!!!! 

~*****************************************************************************• * * * * * * i TWIN CITY MEATS LTD. i 
* * * * ! 4545 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. ! 
* * : Phone 638-1312 : 
* * * * : Beef Sides $1.73 lb. : 
* * : Hinds $2.09 lb. : 
* $ * : Fronts 1.49 lb. : 
! Side of pork $1.47 lb. . ! 
: : 
! (An meats Al Grade) ! 
: : 
: Contact our agent- Nancy Gleason · : : : ! 505 Malozemoff, Phone 778-7722 ! 
! for prices on sides, quarters, and ! 
! freezer packs, also regular cuts of ! 
i meat and chicken, etc. f 
: Nancy will co-ordinate your orders for minimum freight rates. ! 
: . * 
: PRICES ARE SUB.~ECT T(! CHANGE : 

·,::!'***********************************'***************.**********'**;***,.;*.;.;;.::.;;.;..; .... :.::· 
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Community Club News 
As I write this article, the office is· quiet, with only Flea Market November 16th ARENA SPEC IAL PROJECTS FUN D: 

the sound of steam in the pipe's rushing to battle winter's Fashion Show November 23rd 
chilling cold. The mayhem that was September is over, Catholic Church Bazaar November 30th 
and now is the chance to settle in fo r the pre-Christmas Firemen's Ball December 7th 
season. Children's Xmas Party December 14th 

Or so we thought ... The office has been busy making As you can see there's a Jot of activities and bargains 
plans and arrangemerits for future events. One of these to see, so mark your calendar for the days which offer 
being the B.C. Northern Winter Games . We are in contact you the most. Please realize that some of t hese functions 
with the powers that be, and have been given seven (7) need a good deal of preparation, which ciin cause bot h t he 
berths in the Games. ll1ey are as follows: · Gym and Squash court to be cl~sed. Please watch for any 

- Alpine Skiing, Boy's Basketball, Figure Skating, advertisements relate(j. to these closures. 

In July of this year, letters were sent out from the 
Rec reat ion Office to all the corporate people that Cassiar 
deals with on a regular basis. These ~etters contained a 
chance for these corporations to advertise in the Cassiar 
Arena and buy a new rink board. The cost per 4' X 4' 
sheet was $100 .00 for the first year. and $50.00 a year 
thereafter, should they want to have their advertisements 
carried on after the first year. The following is a list of 
corporate peop\C who have donated to th e fund : 

Judo, Minor Hockey, Pool , X-Country Skiing. In closing, all club presidents are reminded to give 
These games wiJJ be held in Smithers on February 7-9, any infonnat ion pertaining to their club or special func-

1986. We hope to see a good participation level from Cas- tion to the Rec Centre on the I st and 3rd weeks of each 
siar as procedures fo r registration are already underway. month for inclusion into the club's newsletter. For any 

During the past month, lessons of a different kind special announcements directed IO the T.V. and radio 
have been offered in Cassiar. Jim Gilpin, a Level One please have your message iil to the Rec Centre by Monday 
Squash Instructor, has _begun his six week set of squash or Fr iday mornings. 

lessons to a full student body, while Sonja Willits is ******** by Eric Gl yn-Jo nes 
:~~~:~a:;:.dy to conduct her growing class of C.P.R. Regional Meeting 

As with previous years the Arena schedule took British Columbia Rec. & Parks Associa tion 
its usual barrage of questions, changes and more changes. 
It is now out and running smoothly and should carry 
us through the season. A big thanks to all club presidents 
who helped with a little bend and stretch here and there. 
We'd like to see a broomball league again this year and 
urge any or all team reps to call us and register. 

The Regional Meeting took place in the board room 
of the Regional District in Terrace on Septeinbcr 30th., 
and at that meeting the Regional Board for the Nort hwest 
Zone was set up . Bill Webster (Executive Oirector) of the 
B.C.P.ll.A. outlined the granting for the upcoming year, 
and proposals for workshops, which have to be in by Oct
ober 3 1, 198S. The following proposals are being submit· 

~ ted by the Cassiar Rec Office: 

Summer Students Leadership Program 
Volunteer Management Workshop 
Recreation Board Workshop 

S. & S. Services Ltd. 
opera.ting Kentucky Fried Chicken, 

Millers Auto Body. Watson Lake 
Acklands Limited, Terrace 
Northwestel, Whitehorse/Fort Nelson 
Chinook Industrial Supplies Ltd. , Calgary 
Cummins British Columbia, Burnaby 
Elvins Equipment, Whitehorse 
Jarand Building Products, Watson Lake 
Kai Tire Ltd., Watson Lake 
CAE Machinery, Vancouver 
Sheffield Whitehorse, Whitehorse 
Klondike Inn, Whitehorse 
Brinco Mining Corporat ion, Cassiar 
Coast Pump Services, Burnaby 
McFarlane Trading Co., Whitehorse 
(BX L) Explosives, Calgary 
Yukon Gallery, Whitehorse 
Bonar Packaging Ltd. ,Calgary 
e. P. Air, Watson Lake 
Tot<!_! 

Whitehorse 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
10().00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
JS0.00 
100.00 
100.00 

i19S0.00 

A new approach fo r public skating on week-ends has 
been implemented this year. Here's how it works: the first 
ten people in the door for public skating on Saturdays and 
Sundays will skate for free! Hope to sec some of you 
there. A Teen skate is offered this year with free skate 
rental available. This Friday night skate is a good t ime 10 

come out and have a little fun while socializing. 
The Squash court is still seeing small improvements 

as time passes. We now have a new clock (that works), as 
well as a new shower bar and cu rtain. These took some 
time to get together, but we didn't want to rush these 
things! 

National Coaching Certification Program - Level I 
These workshops will be available IO the Cassiar Residents 
in the not too distant future , and advertising to the gener
al public 'on dates, times, and costs will be posted. Please 
contact the Recreation Office should you request any 
further information. 

Other corporations who have conimitted themselves but 
requested more information before donating arc as 
follows: 

The Gym and Squash court floors are still holding, 
though we would like to se~ all patrons adhere to the 
policies laid out regarding shoes and boots on these floors. 

NORTHERN INV ITATIONAL FR IENDSH IP GAM.ES 

Arrow Transportat ion Systems 
Taylor Chevrolet, Whitehorse 
Hoskins Ford Ltd., Smithers 
Pete Zazaluk, iloskins Ford, Smithers 
W.S.T.V .. Cassiar 
Trojan Security Sevices ; Winnipeg 
Dynamic Engineering Inc .. Vancouver 
Yukon Honda, Whitehorse 
Fashion Plus, Smithers 
Total Committed 

S00 .00 
100.00 
100 .00 
100.00 
300.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

1500.00 

The months of November and ~cember are looking 
to be both filled with excitem.ent and opportunity. The 
Rec Centre's gym is being utilized every consecutive 
weekend from November 2nd right through to December 
14th. Good times.to look forward to are: 

Dinner Theatie ~ovembcr 8th & 9th 

Plans are already in progress to host the Games in 
Cassiar on March 7, 8, & 9, 1986, and a local Games Com
mittee Meeting will be held in the Upper Leisure Room 
at the Recreation Centre on Monday, November 2S, 198S, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. If you are interested in being 
a volunteer, please feel free to co ntact G. Periard at 778 · 
7527 and subm it your name . By G. Periard 

II! STARTING A BUSINESS? 
DEVELOPING A HOBBY? 

Northern Lights College offers a wide variety of courses and services right here in 
Cassiar. Planned for this fall and winter. are courses in: 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION 

OADM 104 (Typing) 
OADM 110 (Bookkeeping) 
ADDM 113 (Acco~ntiµg) . 

ADULT BASip Ei,DU:CATION 

VNMO 040 G :~.D . . 

COLLEGE EXTENSION 

VNO 180 Airbrakes 
VNVO 190 Trapper Education 
-VNVO 134 Auto mechanics for women 
VNMO 071 Canadian Citizenship 

COMPUTER EDUCATION 

COMP 101 (Introduction to computers) 
COMP 105 (Spreadsheeting 1) 
COMP 108 (Intoduction to programming) 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 

.ENG 120 (Children's Literature) 

OTHER 

Cross Country Skiing 
Cake Decorating 

OUR OTHER SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: 
Two new VCR machines, avail able on loan to any adult currently registered for a university course being suppcxted by 
Knowledge Network telecasts 

An Entrepre neurship Program which is designed t~ give professional support in getting new businesses "off t~e ground" 

A visit to Cassiar by Canadian writers, John Newlove and Ken Norris for a poetry readi!lg on November 22, 1985 

Brokerage services for other distance education Programs such as Knowleflge Network and Open Leaming lnstitu ~e . 

For further information on any of the above please contact Julie McRae at 778-7834. 
, Do it todl\y! . 

';,r . • ~ • .., •, • ' ,. • . 
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Swen 
fA'oCZ,11,nJl 

by' Kees ,van der Pol 

The Cassiar. Duplicate Bridge Club, after a faulty 
start, is now back into the swing of thirlgs. On September 
17, four new players were introduced to the duplicate 
game. Welcome to Bill West , Brock Taplin, Julie Mac Rae, 
and Pat Lanphear. It was quite a game, with partners 
switching half the night. Although this game did not 
count towards our total points t rophy, Ed Craft/Phil 
Hansman came in first with 27 points, Kelly McPhail/ 
Mario Gimmi were second with 24 1h points, and third 
place went to Sherri Sethen/Julie Mac Rae. The average 
was 20 . · 

On September 24 we again had a 3 -Tai>le game with 
an average of 20. Ed and Phil were on top with 24!.i 
points, Marvel Nitt i/Carol Mackin were a close second 
with 23 !.i, and a tic for third place went to Bill/ Brock 
and Kecs/Mayumi van der Pol. 

We managed to play 25 boards (rather quickly, I 
might add) the foUowing Tuesday. The average increased 
to 25 . Marvel and Carol took top spot with a whopping 
3211 points! Ed and Phil were second with 28!.i 11mi Kees/ 
Mayumi came third with 26!.i points. 

Only 10 people showed up on October 8, so duplicate 
was set _asidc and a night of rubber bridge was enjoyed by 
all. It is important that as many players as possible show 
up each Tuesday at 7:30 pm sharp in the Upper Leisure 
Room at the Rec Centre. 

Pete Zazulak 
For Your Truck 
and Car Needs 

Call Collect 847-2237 

Hoskins Ford Sales Ltd. 
Serving the Bulkley Valley for 52 years. 

FIREFIGHTfRS NEWS 
resid~; ts C:/~ba::ia~' p~~t~~~!at~~einp;~:e~t~~~n ~ ~:· ;:;: 
Drill - Plan to Get Out Alive. The statist ics show that 49% 
o f all fires occur in the home yet 90% of all fire fa talities 
are a result of hor:-1c fires. It was encouraging to know 
that many of the residents had made home escape plans in 
case of fire. A contest was held at Snowridge Elementary 
School. Those who participated were presented with Fire 
Safety Award Certificates. The winner of the contest was 
Riky Bilodeau . He was presented with a fire cap, rnured 
the Fire Hall and was taken out for lunch. 

Riky Bilodeau(/.) and Gordon Seekell 

I would like to ~velcome two new firefignters, Rick 
Prosser and Porti Nitti, ro the fire department. They 
replace Ross Harper and Al Davies. 

The Fireman's Ba!! will be held December 7 1985 
Tickets will go on sale in November. Those who ar; goin~ 
please make reservations for tables for everyone's conven
ience. 

Cocktails 7 :00 P.M. 
Dinner 8:00 P.M. 

Dancing 9:30. I :00 A.M. 
Dress Semi-formal 

Cassiar Judo Club 
The Cassiar Judo Club wish to extend a sincere 

thank you to everyone who attended and supported the 
dance on October 11 . 1l1e success of the dance was due 
on a good ~art 10 the music supplied by Gord Cormier, a 
very versat ile one - fTlan band whom I am sure everyone 
enjoyed. 

TI1e proceeds from the dance will be used for fu(.:" 

t11er education and participation in the spori of Judo 
.Tournaments, The Northern Invitational Friendship 
Games on Mar.ch 7,8,&9, 1986 and the Northern British 
Columbia Winter Games at Smithers, 1986 (dates to be 
co nfi rmed). 

The registration fee for the judo classes is past due 
((?ctobcr 15th). Anyone who has not registered please 
do so by October 3 1st. 

The fees are: 
under 7 years of age. SIS.DO per person; 
7 years of age and pver - $30.00 per person 
Tho! Cassiar Judo Club extend a special thank you 

to: · Sandy Crawford , Pauline Woodrow, Gordon Beckett, 

Dave Brocklebank and Stan Carter for volunteering 
!heir help and time, to make the Judo Club dance a suc· 
cess. 

81:,eno 'Yottett ~,,,. 
Side of Beef $1. 79 lb. 

Ill NORTHERN 
LIGHTS 

·COLLEGE 
Novem ber will be a busy month for Northern Lights 

~allege as there are several locally instructed courses get
tmg underway early in the month. 

Compute r Science 101 will be offered from 7 :00 -
9 :00 p.m. on Wednesdays, commencing October 30th. 
D_ffice Administration I 04 (Typing) will also be offered in 
this ti.me slot , commencing on November 6th. A Cake 
Dccorati~g Course will be offered on Tuesday and Thurs
day evenm~ from 7:00 to 9 :00 p.m. starting on Novem
ber 5th. 

There have been numerous requests for an Airbrake 
Course. As of now, I do no1 have a qualified ins1ructor. 
Anyone who is interested in instructing this course is 
asked to contact me immediately. 

Ongoing lists arc being maintained for other courses 
to be offered throughout the fall and winter semesters. 
All our courses are run on a cost recovery basis (Le.) we 
can offer them only if the enrollment is sufficient to off
set the expenses incurred in providi~g an instructor. So 
if you're interested in a course, please let us know. As i~ 
any other enterprise, it's the numbers on the bottom line 
that count. Our level of service depends on your level of 
support. 

Distance Education services for Cassiar have j ust re· 
ceivcd a boost in the form of two new VCR machines. 
The College has recently purchased these two machines to 
provide support for Cassiar residents who are enrolled in 
courses being supported by Knowledge Network Telecasts. 
Arrangements can be made for off . air taping, if necessary 
and also for the loan of't he machines for playback. Cas
siar is the only town in the Stikine region with access to 
the Knowledge Network and we are trying to encourage 
as many people as possible to take advantage of it. 

The most exciting event of the month will occur on 
November 22. Cassiar has been awarded readin~ by two 
Canadian writers, John Newlove and Ken Norris. Watch 
for more publicity on this event as the details become 
available. 

It would seem that the presence of Mr. Frank Buckley 
on the Northern Lights College Board has had a positive 
effect . Not only have we received a little more funding 
than previously, we've also had visits from Peter Diemert, 
the Entrepreneurship Program Co-ordinator and David 
Walker, Director of Student Services. I'd like to encour
age all Cassiar residents to take advantage of our inc reased 
level of service. Its your college - you can support it by 
using its services! . 

For informat ion on any or all Northern Lights Col-
lege services, please contact : 

Julie Mac Rae 
College Extension Programmer 
778-7834 
Box 116 , Cassiar, B.C. 

Open Thursday through Monday 
f Appro11ed Guest Rooms 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

tf:!J~c; :; !u:~~~:~s:::.°/!loking .RESERVATIONS AND 

(Stikin.e Salmon a SP_ecia/~ty} S.tlkli~:~~:! !~OLNodge 
fGrocen es, Gas and Oil available General Delivery 

Telegraph Creek, e .c . 
235-3196 r~---~---~· 

Front $1.49 lb. I P&W Servicesl 
Hind $2.15 lb. I s h dul I 

Side of Pork $1.49 lb. ~!~!~:aa~m-~sp.m~ I 
Price includes cutting, wrapping and freezing .I Closed Sundays I I Licensed Mechan ic o n Du ty 9 a.m. - 5 p .m . I 

WE ALSO HAVE HOMEMADE SAUSAGE, BAC.ON AND HAM Full Line of Atlas Parts and T ;res 

R R 4 1720 L 1 S T · I Les Prosser & Rita Wylie I 
. . , · · aure t. errace, B.C. I ESSODEALERS 

VSG 4V2, Ph. 635- 6997 I Cassiar,B.C. 778-7383 
lb=============~==========-'";,;· ",.•,.'="''·as'·":.:· ... ====·;;;··.;· ·:,,;,;,,,,,;··J l~ ~ ~~~~;~~ 

. . 'lhouflld;s on Foo4~, .. -, .. ,,., .. ,, 
1he Chnstmas season is just around the comer! For . . . 

"Thoughts 0 11 Food" this month we've asked some of over fruit. Mtx with hands until fruit is coated. Add to 1 t bsp grat~d-orange peel 
Cassiar's cooks to share their favorite holiday recipes with creamed mixture and stir until blended. Pour into pre· I \6. cups m1mature marshmallows, divided 
us. We hope y ou enjoy them.I pared pan and bake I ¥ - 2 hours or until tests done with 

straw. Posi~ion wire rack in upper guides of oven and preheat 10 
************ ~ fs~. · Arrange ya!nS in l lh quart round glass or ceramic ***** by Carol Mackin 

For generations Christmas in our family has been 
very traditionally English. 1l1e three things that always 
come to my mind when I think of the Christmas Dinner · 
apart from the wonderful bird with all its trimmings . are 
the Christmas dessert puddfngs, the rich fru it laden Christ
mas cake and mincemeat in some form. I am pleased to 
be able to share these traditional recipes with.a decidedly 
modern twist. --

CHRISTMAS PUDDING 

I cup seedless raisins 
11 cup currants 
I cup seeded raisins 
8 oz.cut mixed fruit 
4 oz.cut mixed peel 
1h cup blanched almonds, halved 
l !-2 cup sifted pastry flour or I 1/3 cup sifted all purpose 
3 tsp baking powder flour 

On Christmas Eve. after midnight Mass, the French 
people gather at the home of their parents for a feast of 
Tourti~re. I myself still live up to that tradftion of making 
Tourti~rc for Christmas Eve. 

2 lbs. ground beef 
I lb. ground pork 
I med. onion chopped 
1h cup chopped celery 
1h cup diced carrots 

TOURTlfRE 

1h cup chopped green peppers 
I clove garlic (chopped) 
\6 tsp. pepper 
11 tsp. salt 
·~ cup red dry wine 
3 tbsp. flour 

I tsp salt 

ltsp ground cinnamon ~ 
1h tsp &found ginger _ 
11 tsp grated nutmeg 
~ tsp ground cloves ' 
I cup chopped suet 
1 cup comesoft brnad crnmbs . . . 

Cook all ingredients, except wine and flour, in a frying 
pan. Drain off all the grease afterwards. Mix flour in t he 
wine to make like a thickener. Add to meat mixture and 
stir in . (Optional ~ you can cook 3 or 4 medium potatoes 
and mash them, adding a litt le milk to make them mushy. 
Add the mashed potatoes to the meat mixmre and mix 
well). Put mea t mixture into unbaked pie shell and cover 
with rolled out dough . Bake at 350°for 35 minutes or so 
(until dough is done). 

I !4 cup lightly packed brown sugar 
I Y.i cup shredded raw apple 
I cup shredded raw carrot 
3 eggs (well beaten) 
1/3 cup cold co ffee 

Wash and dry raisins and currants. Combine with mixed 
fruit and peel and almonds. Mix and sift together the 
flour, baking powder, salt and spices; add fruits and nuts a 
few at a time and mix well. Mix in suet, bread c rumbs, 
sugar, apple and carrot. Combine eggs and coffee - add to 
pudding and mix thoroughly. Three quarters fill a greased 

.9 cup mould with batter. Cover with foil or greased heavy 
paper, tie down. Steam, closely covered , four hours. Un
cover pudding until cold - wrap loosely and Slo re 2 - 3 
weeks. To reheat steani 11h hours or hear in microwave. I 
use well · greased I lb. coffee cans for cooking puddings. 
When cooled in can - put on plastic lid and either age or 
freeze in can. 

NO BAKE MINCEMEAT MALLOW 
CHEESECAKE 

I cup vanilla wafer crumbs 
14 cup margarine melted 
I~ cup mincemeat 
4 cups miniature marshmallows 
1/3 cup orange juice 
2 8 oz. pkg. softened cream cheese 
2 tsp. grated orange rind 
Y.i pint heavy c ream - whipped 

Combine crumbs and margarine. Press into bottom of 9 
inch springform pan. Chill. 

Spread mincemeat over crust. Melt marshmallows with 
orange juice in double boiler, stir until smoo1h. Chill 
until thickened. Combine softened c ream cheese with 
orange rind - beating until well - blended and fluffy. Whip 
in marshmallow mixture ; fold in whipped c ream. Pour 
over mincemeat. Chill until firm. Garnish with additional 
mincemeat and chopped candied fruit to form a wreath, if 
desired. 10 - 12 servings. 

PINEAPPLE FRUIT CA!(E 

I cup flaked coconut 
1h lb. candied cherries halved 
IS oz. sultana raisins 
1h lb. blanched almonds 
I cup sugar 
"* cuo soft butter 
3 eggs 
120 oz. can crushed pineapple (pulp & juice) 
I tsp. vanilla 
I tsp. almond extrac t 
3 cups sifted all purpose flour 
2 tsp. baking powder 
I tsp. salt 

Extra ingredients if desired - I cup currants, I cup dates 
(cut up fine), also peel or cut - up fruits. 

Claudette Parton 

This recipe for Christmas Cake is the one I make every 
year. Everyone who has tasted the cake liked it. The re
cipe is for one batch. I ust.ially double this. I make these 
cakes in early September. 

GORDIE'S CHRISTMAS CAKE 

2 cups raisins 
I cup currants 
2 8 oz. pkg. glaced cherries ( red) 
I 8 oz. pkg. mixed peel 
I 4 oz. pkg. whole or chopped almonds 
1h cup brandy or rum 

i Combine and let stand overnight. Next day dredge fru it 
with 1h cup flour. 

Sift together: 
2 cups flour 
1h tsp. salt 
Y.i tsp. baking soda 
I tsp. cloves 
I tsp. allspice 
l tsp. cinnamon 

Cream I cup butter. Gradually beat in 2 cups lightly 
packed brown sugar and 6 eggs. 

Mix together * cup molasses and ;)l; cup rum. Add d ry 
ingredients to c reamed mixture alternately with liquid. 
Fold in floured fru it. Turn into greased 8x8x3 fruitcake 
pan lined with greased brown paper. Bake in preheated 
oven at 21s· ror 3 to 3 !1.i hours or until toothpick comes 
out clean: Remove from pan, lift off brown paper and 
cool. Once these arc cool wrap in foil, sprinkle with rum 
or brandy, then store in cool place until Xmas. 

by Gordon Parton 

DELIGHTFUL YAMS 
Micro Convectio6 Cooking 

Total Cooking Time 18. 19 minutes 

by Ina Pennock 
Hear oven to 300.0 Line a 10" tube pan with greased I can (40 ounces) yams, well drained 
heavy brown paper (or heavy tinfoil) . Mix coconut, cher- 14 cup fresh orange juice 
ries, raisins and almonds in large bowl (and additional I tbsp cornstarch 
fruit, 1f used) Cream butter m another large bowl Add \ 11 cup firmly packed brown sugar 

• sugar gradually, beating well after each addition Add 14 cup melted butter or margerine 
e~ a!ld,~~at .ul)til ){,e.!it anq fluffy. Stir i_n pineapple.and I orange, peeled and cuberJ 
flavbnngs. Sift flour, bakmg p9w<ier ! nd l:ilt tog-efher ·."~~~.<:.~p .. c.~~~~Jr.~~h?e~ej.'ta_l(l\!ts ... 

C~mbin~ orange juice and cornstarch in medium bowl and 
sin until cornstarch is completely dissolved. Blend in 
brown sugar and butter. Add orange. walnuts, and peel. 
Pour over yams. Cook (micro-convcc) at 450 • for IS 
minutes. Arrange about I~ cup marshmallows around 
rim . Mound remaining marshmallows in centre. Cook 

(micro-convec) at 4 50°for 3 to 4 minutes or until marsh· 
mallows are brown. Makes 6 servings. 
TI1_is can also be cooked in a conventional oven by length
enmg the cooking time from 30-35 minutes. 
I .like this recipe_ ve~ much .. The combination of yams 
wllh the orange gives II a unique taste. 

APPLET ART WITM TOFFEE SAUCE 

2 cans apple pie filling 
by Ina Pennock 

Arrange apple filling in a greased 9x 1 3 glass baking dish, 
and pOur the following dough over it. 

Dough 

- ~ lb butter ) Beat together until nuffy 
1~ cup sugar 

I egg - beat and add to above mixture 
IY.: cup nour 
3 tsp baking powder 
pinch of salt 

· Mix dry ingredients and stir into butter ,pixture. Pour 
over apples. Bake for 30 minutes al 375° 
Cake mix can also be used if preferred but only use about 
\6. of the dough and make cupcakes with the rest. 
In saucepan melt together 3 tbsp golden syrup and 2 t bsp 
butter. Pour over hol tart. Set aside. 

'Toffee Sauce 
·!4 cup sugar 
3 t bsp butter 
pinch of salt 
3 tbsp golden syrup 
I cup cream 
I tsp vanilla 
Put all ingredients in a saucepan. Bring to a boil and cook 
for JO minutes stirring constantly. Remove from stove 
and add vanilla. Sauce can be poured over cake in baking 
dish or served separately. Serve hot or cold. 
This recipe is a nice change fro m your every year Christ
mas pudding. Although the recipe looks very long its 
quite simple to make. Your guests will love it; I know 
Alice Dyk did. 

FROSTED DELIGHTS 

11 /3 cup nour 
I tbsp white sugar 
·~ cup butter 

by Gail Harrison 

Mix nour and sugar together. Cut in butter to make a 
mealy texture. Press firmly into a light ly g,eased pan. 
Bake for 20 minutes at 350•. 
Meanwhile : 
2 eggs 
I cup brown sugar 
1 ·tsp vanilla 
I cup shredded coconut 
2/3 cup chopped walnuts 
14 cup snipped glaced cherries 
3 t bsp nour 
I tsp baking powder 
pinch of salt 
Sift nour, baking powder, and salt together. Set aside. 
Combine eggs, sugar and vanilla and mix weU. To this add 
sifted mixture. Add remaining ingredients and mix. 
Spoon over crust and return to 300• oven for 25 to 30 
minutes or until top is light brown and set. Cool. 
Ice with butter icing. · 
14 cup butter 
2!-2 cups icing sugar 
3 t bsp cream 
1h tsp almond flavoring 
Combine above ingredients and mix until spreading cOnsis· 
tency. Spread over cake and cut into bars. 
A very tempting square that freezes well if it lasts that 

Jong! ~.. ~· ~~·-_ ' 
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®ops! 
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NEW STOCK NOW 

ARRIVING 

HOURS 
Wednesday-12 to 5:30p.m. 

Thursday -12 to 6:00p. m 

Friday5:~~2p.:::. ~ 
Saturday 
-11 to 4:00p.m. 
CLOSED SUNDAY, ~ 

MONDAY, TUESDAY ."' 

m:bc <tlotbc1, <tlo1,ct 

Christmas Bonus 
Extended 

Human Resources Minister Grace McCarthy today 
announced that her ministry will be extending the Christ· 
mas Supplementary Allowance to three additional client 
gro ups: those receiving GAI N for Handicappped benefits, 
couples aged 60 to 64 years, and residents of institutions 
and care facili ties who qualify for Comforts Allowance 
payments from the Ministry of Human Reso urces . 

The Ministry of Human Reso urces pays a Christmas 
bo nus o f S20.00 for an individual or S50.00 for a family 
at the begi nning of December each year. The supplement
ary payment fo rmerly we nt to individuals and fa milies 
receiving basic income assistance. 

"For many years my ministry has provided this add 
tional payment in December to help reci pients of income 
assist anc·c with the extra costs associated with th e Christ 
ma s season. I am pleased to announce that we are now 
ex tending this Ch ris tmas bonus to other cl ient groups that 
did not previously receive it. 

"In addit ion, we are for the first time paying a Christ
mas Supplementary Allowance to the residents of Glen
dale and Woodlands and to residents under 65 in extended 
ca re and long term care faciliti es who qualify for assis· 
lance from the Ministry of Human Resources. This al
lowance will provide additional help at Christmas time to 
these other client groups so they may enjoy those little 
extras "that make for a happy holiday season ." Mrs. 
McCarthy said . 

An estimated 23,000 additional individuals or fami l
ies will r~eive the Christmas Supplementary payment this 
year. at a cost to the ministry of about $600,000. 

KIDS!! KIDS!! KIDS!! KIDS!! 

CONTEST!! CONTEST! ! CONTEST!! 
The Cassiar Courier is sponsoring a children's 

Christmas writing contest and all children in Grades I 
through 7 are invited to participate . 

l11cre will be two categories: grades I · 4 and S · 7. 
Topics are: What Christmas Means to Me ; Santa's Long 
Journey; and Christmas in Other Lands. Entries may 
be either short stories or poems. 

All entries should be neatly written or printed. 
Don't forget to include you r name and grade . Please 
deliver to the Cassiar Courier, Box 100, Cassiar, B.C., 
VOC 1 EO by November IS , 1985. 

The winning entries will be published in the Dec
ember iSSue of the Courier and there will be prizes for 
the winners. 

We're looking forward to lots of entries - so come 
on, kids! Have fun-'and let us know how you feel about 
lhristmas! 

New asbestos 
discovery · 

"' 

The Ernest C. Manning Awards Foundation presents 
two tax-free cash prizes annually to Canadians IO recog· 
nize and encourage innovative 1cchnical discoveries . This 
year the S75,000 Principal Award went to Jean-Marc La
lancette, a consulting chemist and president of lnotel 
Inc. of Sherbrooke, Quebec. He developed a chemical 
treatment for asbestos that makes it safe fo r workers and 
consumers to handle . This will almost certainly give the 
asbestos industry a new lease on life. Lalancette feels that 
technically asbestos is much superior than its substitu tes 
and that there is a real future in asbestos. 

l11e $25 000 Award of Merit was awarded to Hans Kiv· 
isild, a Cal~ry engineer and vice-preside nt of La~alin_ ot:f
'shorc Inc., for his discovery of a method of crcaung_1ce is
lands in the Artie strong enough to support heavy 011 rigs. 

Prospectors' Licences Lifted 
For the first time in B.C.'s long and colorful mi ning 

history. the province has lifted the li cences of three 
'paper-staking' prospectors -- prospectors who file claims 
without setting up the necessary posts or blazing boundar- • 
ies, as required by law. "Paper sta kers are the bane of the 
industry. They tie up land illegally for purely speculative 
motives .. .. " said Mines Minister ' stephen Rogers. In 
the past, the ministry merely cancelled paper claims. 

'Polaris 
Sales 

Snowmobile 
& Service 

Major and minor repairs on snowmobiles 

We carry Polaris parts, accessories and clothing 

New 1986 SNOWMOBILES 
are now in stock 

C8all 9'ohn «Brown 

COease 'Lake 771-6600 
See you at the Cassiar Flea Market Noven{ber 16th 

. · ... _.,. ... ~ •' • . . . . ._,,. .•.. *' ~ -~ .• • • ,• ,· ,. • •• • . • -~ .-. ,,,..,,, •. ... '• -., ... , .... ,, .. ,. 

"Save the Stikine" effort still underway 
After 8 days of meetings, August 31 through Sept

ember 8, from the high alpine meadows of the Stein 
where 500 people gathered , to the conference halls of 
the Banff Centre , conservationists, native people , 
politicians, government workers and concerned c1t1zens 
from .across Canada agreed that the Stikine is one of the 

two most important major wilderness areas · needing 
protect ion today. 

"It is an entire watershed, 400 miles long, that can 
be preserved in its natural free-flowing state," said Lynne 
Thunderstorm, from Telegraph Creek, a Director of 
Residents For A Free-Flowing Stikine (RFFFS). ··we're 
the last generation to be able to do this. It would be a 
fitting gesture during this centennial year to show the 
world that Canada real!y cares." 

Concern focused on the three major threats the 
pristine watershed now faces - the Klappan coal project 
in the headwaters, B.C. Hydro's dam me~aproj_ect in the 
Grand Canyon of the Stikine, and clear ·cut logging on 
the lower river. 

"It could be called Canada's Serengeti," said Peter 
Rowlands of Vancouver - based Friends of the Stikine . 
" Instead, an open pit anthracite mine is in the works, 
a 3000 p_erson townsite is forecast, and, as usual, the 
cariboo, the stone sheep, the grizzly bears :ind the 
headwaters of the mighty Stikine will be sacrificed for a 
few very costly - to - create jobs , all subsidized by the 
taxpayer." 

The 60 mile long Grand Canyon of the Stikine, 
unsurpassed in all of Canada and home to a healthy pop
ulation of mountain goats, will be lost if .8.C. Hydro 
gets the go ahead to build its dams . "We're worried," 
said Thu nderstorm, "because now that Bennett has sold 
all of the Revelstoke power to the U.S., he's planning 
to build - the Peace dam. And the Stikine comes next. 
What people don't realize is tha t this project will cost 
ten times what Revelstoke did. We stand to lose some • 
thing priceless." 

The third danger facing the great river is the clearcut 
logging on the lower Stikine. "John Muir called this part 
of the riVer 'a Yosemite 100 miles long' ", said Grant 
Copeland from the Valhalla Wilderness Society. ' "The 
Stikine deserves better treatment than shaving of its 
forest cover and shipping the logs, whole, to China." 

"We see the logging as the precedent~setting wedge 
that co uld rip this watershed wide open," said Thunder
stonn. "They are not going to plant any trees, and they 
are leaving a mess and damaging the salmon fishery." 

The Resolution drawn up by the B.C. Caucus and 
passed at the Canadian, Assembly drew a standing ovation. 
It reads: 

"'Be it resolved by this Assembly that the Stikine 
National Park Reserve be established along 1he entire 
Canadian portion of the.Stikine River from the north 
and south boundaries of the U.S. Stikine - le Conte 
Wilderness Area at the U.S . border to the headwaters 
of the Stikine , Little Klappan and Spatsizi Rivers. 

Be it also resolved that the establishment of a 
Stikine National Park Reserve be subject to the resol
ution of the !and claim of the Tahtan Tribal Council , 
that . the traditional activities of native hunting, 
trappmg and fishing be allowed to continue, and that 
the Tahltan people be fully involved in the planning 
and management of the national park. " 
"We ·re asking for such a small area of land," said 

Copeland. "If a!l the park proposals in B.C. were accept
ed, it would only add up to another one percent. T·hat 
leaves over 90% of the rest of the province for resources 
extraction ." 

The Canadian has already recognized two National 
Areas of Canadian Significance (NACS) and one National 
Site of Canadian Significance (NSCS), yet these important 
oesignations offer no protection. Boundaries can be shif
ted by whims of the province to accommodate industry's 
desires. The U.S. portion of the river is protected as the 
Stikine le Conte Wilderness Area. 

"All we're trying to do is pull the whole thing to
gether under one name · the Stikine National Park 
Reserve ," said Thunderstorm. "We see it as a holding 
operation, as a vehicle for halting destruction now, before 
there is nothing left. It could be the first major inter· 
national river protected from headwaters to estuary. 
There 's no place left in the world that has· as much to 
offer as the Stikine does." 

The proposals were met with enthusiasm at all the 
"forums. In the~ Stein , under cold starry skies, people 
chanted, "We will save the Stikine." And at the Canadian 
Assemble in Banff, people marked their approval with 
load and l9ng applause. 

"The new Minister of EnvirOnment, Tom McMillan, 
knows the issues new," said Thunderstorm. "So does his 
staff. They know where the Stikine is and what are the 
threats. The next step is to educate the public and all 
the rest of the political world. We feel pretty darned 
IlopefuL" 
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"HAPPY ENDINGS" 

This is a new business in Cassiar operated 
by Gail Harri.son and Lisa Mc Kenna. They 
take orders for special occasion cakes, 
fresh bread and buns, cookies, muffins. 
hors d'oeuvres, etc. 

PHONE· 778- 7272 

For quality and experience 
in education 

VOTE SHERRY 
for school trustee 

November 5th 

Watson Lake Craft Fair 
Watson Lake Library Board will be hosting the 

Annual Christmas Craft Fair on November 30th at the 
Comm untiy Centre Hall . 

We are encouraging individuals as well as organiza
tions to participate. Our Fair is open to those who 
wish to sell or simply display their projects. 

A nominal charge of l 0% will be collected from 
persons selling, however if you wish to display your 
crafts only , there will be no charge. 

If you are interested pleases con tact Jenny Skelt on 
al 536- 75 17 for further details. : ..................................................... ............................................................... l 

f ~rvot ffi.ovot HOLT AGENCIES 

778 · 7220 

i COME AND SEE OUR : BUNKHOUSE INSURANCE i 
i NEW WINTER BROCHURES SELECTION f (Fire & ExtendedCoverageOnly) i 
f ~ W~rdair and Silverwing i i I ~~ are still offering f WE ALSO CARRY f 
J iv'''~ good packages to Hawaii i . , I C 8 C i : - .:; == ::~::k I ~ . I I Package includes return air fare!: Ins u ran Ce I 
f V~ncouver/Honolulu : i and one week accommodation : 164 Elliott St., 

1
: 

: • C . i assiar ·, B.C. 
+ Fly to Honolulu for as low as $349 
: • }:thone 778-7220 • 
: , return from Vancouver i i 
i t Hours 9:30 - Noon and 1:00 - 5:30 p.m. + 

HOURS. 9 30 a.m to 12 Noon and 1.00 pm to 5·30 p.m : -.. : 
+ Mon. to Fri. : 

................................................................................................... ..-..r .......... . ,'- ' . ..... .., . . , i .. .. . ..... --.~-~,,,< .. ,; , .- ... i ..... , · ·-· · ... -- · ·' • • ••• ·••• •• •,-•, • • . ..... ·,· ... :-·-~··--.... .. •• • , · . •• 
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R.C.M.P. NEWS Cominued from Page 2. 

The trial of IAN STALLWOOD, who was charged with 
impaired driving, wil,I be held on November 28. 

Tw o charges of theft against SCOTT DENNIS were dis· 
missed. These charges originated when a Penthouse mag
i:izi ne and a pair of sunglasses were found in Dennis' pos
session when he was being questioned by the RCMP. 

LA RSON JOHNNY, who was found guilty of assaulting 
Jane Johnny w ith a weapon and of possession of a wea
pon dangerous to the public, appeared for sentencing. He 
was sentenced to 6 months in jail on each count , to be ser

.!d concurrently. 

MOLLY DENNIS, charged with impaired driving and re
fusing to supply a breath sample, did not appear and a 
•)E! nch warrant has been issued. 1 

PLEASE COME! 
An open meeting will be held in th e Cassiar Rec 

Centre Upper Leisure Room on the possibility of open· 
ing the Theaire to house various cultural groups in Cas$iar. 

ltrms on the Agenda are as follows: Forming an 
A r ts Council, Theatre Costs, Methods of Payment, Oues· 
tion Period. 

The meeting will commence at 3:00 p.m. and the 
date for the meeting is Sun day, November 17 1985 IF 
YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT THE THEATRE 
BEING CLOSED, PLEASE MAKE SUR E THAT YOU 
ATTEND. 

Unprocessed Films Found 
Loose In Mail 

As a reminder. all unp rocessed films found loose in 
the mail. with th e exception of Kodachrome films, if 
unclaimed in ten days. are to be forwarded to the follow
ing address : 

Photo Marketing Association 
P.O. Box 86999 

North Vancouver. B.C. 
V7L 4P6 

Enquiries from the public concerning unprocessed 
f11ms after the ten days arc 10 be directed 10 the above 
address. 

House For Sale 

House for sale in Kamloops, B.C. Only $10,000 
down. Fu lly finished, landscaped, 3 bedroom home 
on 1/3 acre, minutes to shopping centre ano new 
school. $69,500 mortgage at 11.5% 'till March 1986. 
Write to : Peter Pecek , 1510 Mt. Dufferin Avenue, 
i<am1oops, B.C., V2E 1A7 

NOTICE OF APPROVAL NO. NE--0202 
ISSUED UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE 

WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT, S.B.C. 1982, c. 41, 
IN THE NAME OF BRINCO MINING LIMITED/ 

LA SOCIETE MINI ERE BR I NCO LIMITEE 

Take notice that Approval No. NE-0202 has been issued. 
The Approval consists of: 

authorization to discharge 5.5 cubic meters per 
day of effluent to two settling ponds located 
at the Cassiar Millsite, District Lot 6293, Cas· 
siar Land District during the period from Oct· 
ober 1, 1985 to O~ober 1, 1986. 

A copy of the Approval may be viewed at Ministry of 
Environment, Waste Management Branch, 3726 Alfred 
Avenue, Smithers, British Columbia during normal bus· 

iness hours. 

Dated at Prine~ George this 24th day of September 1985 

AL PASSARELL, 

M.L.A., ATLIN 

Atlin Constituency Office 
Box 359, Cassiar 

Cassiar -778- 7340 
Atlin- 651-7723 
Victoria - 387- 5207 - collect 

~ 
Please contact our office 

if you have a concern 

Courier staff: Pat Beaton and Lee Coran. 
We would appreciate if our cont ributors would ge1 
the material in for the December issue on Nov. 18, 
1985. ' 

D&L CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
CARPET 12 x 11.6 = 139 sq. ft. x S.30 per sq. ft. 
SHAMPOO/AIR FRESHENER/TRAFFIC LANE 

ONLY $42.00 

SCOTCH GUARDING FOR ABOVE CARPET 
ONLY $21.00 or $.15 persq. ft. 

COUCH AND CHAIR (REGULAR SIZE) 
ONLY $65.00 

SCOTCH GUARDING FOR ABOVE SET 
ONLY $32.50 

EXTRA CHAIRS $15.00 and up 

SPECIAL RATES FOR COMMERCIAL CARPETS 
(minimum of 1,500 sq. ft.) 

MINIMUM CHARGE FOR ANY CARPET OR UPHOLSTERY 
$40.00 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
PLEASE CALL 

DURK MCINTYRE 

GreafBrlToln 

4tl. Ire land 
Rep.o f Ireland 

Fronce 

r...r...,nyCFed.) 

He tner l ends 

'""' 
Jepon 

Kong Kong 
s.1 ,,.,.-1and 
Sweoen 

'"'' '"'' 

at 778-7860 

t9B~ CI FII STW.S HAit.iNG OE>lll. l tlES 

198~ OATt'S L l~OTES PO.R LE OOI.RR IER °5 HOEL 

Smf"ACE HAil !Packets, P..,..cels, 1Jn1,eolitd er .. tln9 C.vds) 

VOIEOESLflfAct: (peq...,ts, Colls, Cvt&sde souholh sous 

.... v. 1oppenonsce11eo, 

Pet lts poq""ts T.-fl, Atlontl<1"" Ont. ,Oc: Man.,Suk. 

'"'' '"'' '""' '"" '""' 
'"'' '"'" '""' '""' 

,~. ,~. 
·eNov 

,Nov 6Nov 
~ No¥ 6 Hc,y 

21 0ct 
220c:t ,~. '°'" 2}0ct ·~· ,~. 

' ~. 
2)0ct 
i,Hc,y 

12Hc,y 

·~· '°"'" ,~. 

""" ,~. ,~. 
""" 
'""' '°"' ,~. 

,~. 
' "" 

Grande-6retagne 
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